
-we begin when Jordyn goes in to see one of her patients- 

 

Jordyn: hi beck. how are you today? 

 

-Becca is sitting on her bed. She looks fine other than the bandages 

that cover up her severe burns. she tried to cremate herself and her 

house- 

 

Becca: I hurt all fucking over. 

 

Jordyn: yeah that’s what you get -she goes over and takes her pulse- 

anything else? 

 

Becca: just go okay? You're not my boss anymore you're my shrink. of 

all the people here. 

 

Jordyn: I have to check you out not take a deep breath in -she puts 

her stethoscope on her back- 

 

-Becca breathes- 

 
Jordyn: alright now is anything else wrong? other then the pain 

 

Becca: You tell me. According to everyone here I'm just wrong 

altogether. 

 

Jordyn: Becca ignore them all okay? I want you to tell me here 



 

-she wasn't in a doctors outfit, just nice guy slacks and a black button 

up with a loose white tie- 

 

-the top two buttons were open- 

 

Becca: Well physically nothing seems to be wrong with me. Mentally 

I'm still as 'insane' as you think I am. 

 

Jordyn: your not crazy your just confused. I'll see you in a while 

 

-she leaves the room- 

 

Jc: She's still upset? 

 

Jordyn: duh -a young man comes running down the hall skidding to a 

stop by them- 

 

Jordyn: hello Justin 

 

Justin: hi Dr. Wood Dr. Chasez. um I don't know how it is possible but 
it happened 

 

Jc: What Timberlake? 

 

Jordyn: what? and you can call me Jordyn and him Jc 

 



Justin: follow me 

 

-he goes down the hall and into a room where a guy a couple years 

older then Justin is sitting- 

 

Justin: this is my boyfriend Chris Kirkpatrick 

 

Jc: Jordyn he is an intern. he needs to learn respect. 

 

Jordyn: screw that 

 

Jc: Justin has told us about you. 

 

Chris: Justin's told me about you. now can you help me out here/ 

 

Jc: Depends on what you mean. 

 

Chris: First of all neither of us are crazy. 

 

Jordyn: why is there an ultrasound in here Justin? 

 
Justin: that’s the thing. my boyfriend here thinks he's pregnant and I 

believe him. we even did I test 

 

Jc: Timberlake this had better not be a joke. 

 

Jordyn: well Chris why don't you get into a gown and I'll talk with 



Justin here -Jordyn pulls one out of the cupboards- 

 

Jc: Sir please do not be offended but we want you to go through a 

mental screening. Just as a precaution. You see this could be a 

variety of things. including a tumor. 

 

Chris: Aw crap. 

 

Jordyn: Jc get out of here -she pushes him and Justin out of the 

room- 

 

Jordyn: I'll be back in five minutes 

 

Jc: But it's true. 

 

Jordyn: yeah but scaring the shit out of him and Justin is not healthy 

now go back to whatever the hell you were doing so I can talk with 

Justin here 

 

Jc: yes ma'am. 

 
Justin: I knew dr. wood would understand that’s why I came to you. 

we are nuts 

 

Jordyn: lets talk a bit 

 

Chris: No we're not. There has got to be a logical explanation. 



 

-Justin nods and they go to her office where he sits down and tells her 

what happened- 

 

Justin: well we have sex a lot and when he started getting sick every 

morning I thought he was ill so we took him tot eh doctors and they 

said it was nothing. but Chris thought he was pregnant, he read about 

guys getting pregnant before, so we do a test and its positive all five 

times we did it 

 

Jordyn: yes I have a friend who had a baby and he's a guy 

 

Justin: wow 

 

Jordyn: sometimes it happens and we don't understand why 

 

Justin: I just....... this is really weird and I'm an intern here and I've 

never thought......... 

 

Jordyn: don't worry. I think tis best I work with Chris. even though I 

am a psychiatrist doesn't mean I don't know how to work with pregos. 
come on lets go do that ultra sound 

 

-they head back into Chris's room- 

 

Jordyn: alright Chris. can explain to me any symptoms of a 

pregnancy that your having? 



 

-Justin sits down next to Chris in a chair- 

 

Chris: I've been vomiting constantly. I've been having mood swings 

that I've only seen my mother and sisters have and I've been eating 

nearly everything in sight. 

 

Jordyn: sounds like a pregnancy 

 

Justin: but Chris eats a lot too. he has a high metabolism 

 

Justin: before all this you ate a lot 

 

-Chris groans and sinks into the pillow- 

 

Chris: Yes but now instead of grocery shopping once a week it’s every 

day. 

 

Jordyn: its alright now I want you to lie down for me Chris and just 

get comfortable -Jordyn grabs a blanket sliding around in her chair- 

 
Chris: Uh huh. 

 

-Jordyn pulls up his gown and checks his crotch- 

 

Jordyn: have you been able to ejaculate? urinate too? 

 



Justin: no on the first one 

 

Chris: yes on the second one. 

 

Chris: It's awkward during sex not being able to cum. 

 

-Jordyn nods and has Chris put his feet up on the little bar things that 

slide around - ya know that prego ladies use when they pop out a kid- 

 

-stirrups- 

 

Jordyn: do you still orgasm though? you feel the orgasm but just don't 

ejaculate? 

 

Chris: yeah. 

 

-Jordyn nods and puts on some gloves putting a little lube on her 

finger- 

 

Jordyn: I'm gonna check your prostate and if you get turned on be 

glad your gay and I'm straight 
 

Chris: yes. 

 

-she pushes her finger inside his ass and feels around then pulls out- 

 

Jordyn: yeah I can feel something is up with your prostate. I'm 



having a hard time finding it but I felt something 

 

-she takes off her glove and lets Chris lies his legs down- 

 

Chris: a kid. 

 

Jordyn: we don't know that yet it could be something else. -sigh- 

sometimes a tumor does make pregnancy test positive but I'm going 

to check. lie down and get comfortable -she puts the blanket over him 

and reveals his lower stomach abdomen area putting gel on it turning 

on the ultra sound- 

 

Justin: oh boy -he holds Chris's hand- 

 

Chris: This is so embarrassing. 

 

Jordyn: trust me I have had men in worse positions. try breaking 

your penis then you talk about embarrassing 

 

Chris: wow. 

 
-she puts the thing onto Chris running around. she looks around 

seeing his reproductive system- 

 

Jordyn: my god 

 

Chris: What is it? 



 

Jordyn: well apparently your reproductive system has turn into a 

females 

 

Chris: What the hell!? 

 

Jordyn: I don't know if it is permanent but your vagina opening is 

sort of your anus 

 

Justin: ew 

 

Chris: So what am I a guy or a chick? 

 

Jordyn: your both. I think something was happening with your body 

and Justin's sperm came in at the wrong time. congratulations your 

gonna have a baby 

 

-Chris places his head in his hands shaking his head- 

 

Jordyn: maybe at the end of the pregnancy everything will go back to 

normal. your are a male but right now you are a female with a penis 
 

Justin: I'm gonna be a father. I still love you Chris 

 

Chris: I can't believe this. this has to be a bad dream. 

 

Jordyn: I'll print a copy of this for you two -she pauses the screen and 



points where the baby is- its starting to form right here 

 

Chris: I can't look! 

 

Justin: wow. Chris look 

 

Jordyn: how long have you two been together? 

 

Chris: Years. 

 

Justin: since when I was 18 and Chris was 21 

 

Jordyn: wow. that is long 

 

Justin: yeah. we were planning a commitment ceremony soon 

 

-Jordyn cleans up Chris and turns the light back on- Jordyn: you can 

sit sup now Chris 

 

-Chris sits up and stares blankly into space- 

 
Jordyn: okay so this is what is gonna happen. I'm going to give you a 

pamphlet on pregnancy’s. Chris you are to follow it and come back in 

in a few months. if you are having trouble peeing or anything is out of 

the ordinary just give me a call. Justin here knows a lot of being a 

doctor so he'll help you out as well 

 



Chris: I just don't want to be bugged by people about this. 

 

Jordyn: Chris you are not a freak. You’re a unique human being who 

is able to give birth. if you feel scared at all just give me a call. I'll 

leave my cell phone number with Justin. you can get dressed now -

she hands them the pamphlet and leaves- 

 

Chris: I'm gonna call work and tell them I'm gonna be gone for a while. 

 

Justin: tis gonna be okay we'll be fine. 

 

Chris: Yeah....I hope. By the way I've been meaning to ask how's that 

co-worker of yours. The girl? 

 

Justin: oh Rebecca? I don't know........ Jordyn is working with her and 

hasn't told me anything. she doesn't want me to go and see her 

 

Chris: Really. What happened exactly? From what I've heard this isn't 

the first time she's tried to off herself. 

 

Justin: Jordyn says it has to do with an accident with fire. patient 
confidentiality - I can't pry in 

 

Chris: yeah. Sorry I asked. She just seems like such a nice girl. I can't 

believe she'd try to do something like that. 

 

Justin: she has a history. Jordyn is a great doctor and everyone here 



looks up to her. she's only lost one patient and she hates herself for it 

 

Justin: only Jc, Dr. Chasez, knows about it. she doesn't tell me 

 

-Chris nods and gets dressed- 

 

Justin: she’s a good doctor and will get us both through this 

 

-Justin kisses Chris and he kisses him back- 

 

Chris: I know she will. I gotta get home now. save a life for me today.  

 

-Justin smiles and rubs Chris's back as he leaves holding the 

pamphlet- 

 

-Justin goes to the employee lounge- 

 

Jc: So how’d it go? 

 

Justin: it went fine 

 
-Jordyn was getting some coffee- 

 

Jordyn: tell him the results Justin 

 

-Dr. Bass and Dr. Fatone come in- 

 



Jc: Lance: What’s going on? 

 

Jordyn: ah my brother -pats Lance's shoulder- 

 

-Jordyn was adopted when she was five by Lance's family- 

 

-she doesn't talk about why- 

 

Lance: We heard about some exciting news. 

 

Joey: hey I heard you got another nut case who thinks he's prego 

 

Justin: HE IS NOT A NUT CASE! 

 

Jordyn: what he said 

 

Joey: hey sorry. but seriously... 

 

Justin: he is my boyfriend and him and I are expecting 

 

Lance: wow...Congrats. 
 

Jordyn: we should throw a party for Justin. Chris will be fine. see Jc 

it wasn't a tumor and they aren't nuts. none of you have the right to 

call someone nuts when you aren't a psychiatrist 

 

Jc: I never said they were nuts. I only said we should check just in 



case. 

 

Jordyn: well shoving my finger in his ass and checking his dick was 

the just in case part for you 

 

Justin: do we have to talk about this? 

 

Joey: yeah TMI there Doc. hey how is Rebecca? 

 

Jordyn: she isn't dead if your wondering -sips her coffee- 

 

Lance: Jordyn. Go easy on Joe. She was his intern. 

 

Jc: She's going to be fine. She just needs to straighten things out in 

her mind. 

 

Jordyn: I hate it when a guy who specializes in hearts tries to sound 

like he knows things about minds 

 

Jc: Jordyn you don't need to be a mind specialist to know these 

things. 
 

Jordyn: well you don't have her history report now do you? you 

aren't able to really say she needs to straighten out her mind when 

maybe it isn't her mind causing the problem 

 

Jc: See this is why you're hard to work with. Because you get angry 



over the smallest things. -gets up and leaves- 

 

Jordyn: whatever I have more patients to talk to 

 

-Jordyn leaves her coffee on her way out the door- 

 

Lance: I would really like to know what's gotten into Jordyn. I swear 

it's like all the females in this hospital are on the edge or over it. 

 

Joey: I don't know man. she is always happy and cheerful wanting to 

help everyone but I think ever since her patient...................... 

 

Justin: I don't understand she won't tell me what happened. 

 

Lance: Remember. Vow of silence on that. 

 

Joey: its something she doesn't like talking about 

 

Justin: what happened to her patient? 

 

Lance: It's a long story. 
 

Joey: lets just say she did something she shouldn't have done 

 

-Justin nods- 

 

Justin: well boss what do you want me to do -looks at Lance- 



 

Lance: I want you to finish your rounds and check on the new 

patients. 

 

-Justin nods and leaves- 

 

-Jordyn checks out the rest of her patients and then goes tot he roof 

where she stares out at the city- 

 

Jordyn: I can see my loft from here 

 

patient: Oh really?  

 

-Jordyn turns around- 

 

Jordyn: what are you doing up here? 

 

Patient: oh Beatrice you know I like to go for walks in the early 

afternoon. -the patient is an elderly man- 

 

Jordyn: I hate it when you use my middle name -she smiles- David 
you need your rest. if Jc finds out your up here.............. 

 

David: Now now. Let and old man move a bit. Young Joshua is 

talented but he needs to relax a bit. I understand his job is hard. but 

it's hard enough with me worrying about him and you without getting 

Maureen upset. By the way she's coming today with some cookies for 



you kids. 

 

Jordyn: she spoils us too much. just because I come a visit you every 

day with Jc freaking out that I'll give you yet another heart attack 

 

-Jordyn visits him to help him with the healing process- 

 

David: I can't go on forever. I've seen what the worlds got. If it's my 

time then that's fine by me. Well I'd best be going now. Afternoon 

Jordyn. -goes back- 

 

Lance: Was that Dave? 

 

Jordyn: yeah. -chuckles- I just want to see Jc get a heart attack from 

seeing him healing up 

 

-the wind is blowing up there and Jordyn crosses her arms- 

 

Lance: What's your beef with him anyways? 

 

Jordyn: he's an ass to me. 
 

Lance: He's a surgeon. We need to be competitive. 

 

Jordyn: why? we are here to help people not show off whose better 

then everyone 

 



Lance: Its a competition to get better at what we do. 

 

Jordyn: that is all he's about. how many patients you save are how 

good you are. but there is more then that 

 

Lance: I know. But it's hard for him. 

 

Jordyn: we never have to be competitive. I am here to help people so 

they can live healthy lives, help them be happy. Jc just wants them to 

heal and never gets to know the patient 

 

Lance: Anyways we need to finish rounds. I'll see you later sis. -

leaves- 

 

-Jordyn stays there- 

 

inner Jordyn: I just wish he was still here............. he was so close to 

making it but he gave up! 

 

-elsewhere in the hospital- 

 
Justin: hi Becca. don't tell anyone I came in here 

 

-he stands in the doorway- 

 

Becca: right. I'll let Jordyn know right away. What the heck are you 

doing here? 



 

Justin: just wanted to say hi -he waves- 

 

Becca: Hi, 

 

Becca: So. Do you think red is my color? -holds up bandages- 

 

Justin: is that new? 

 

Becca: You haven't seen me since you saw me with the paramedics. 

All burned up and still on fire. 

 

Justin: I think being pale is more for you 

 

Becca: I heard you knocked up your boyfriend.  

 

Justin: yeah but we are happy. we are going to have a commitment 

ceremony in a few months 

 

Becca: Great. 

 
-Justin walks in and sits down on her bed- 

 

Becca: is there some other reason you're here when if Jordyn or 

Lance find you in here they'll make you lose your job. 

 

Justin: I just wanted to give you this -hands her a necklace- Chris 



wanted me to give it to you saying get well. you've met him before 

 

Becca: Yeah. Big hairy dude. Tell him thanks. 

 

Justin: I will -he stands up waving and leaves- 

 

Becca: Bye. 

 

-the evening goes by with nothing special. fast forward to next day- 

 

Jc: Morning all.  

 

Lance: Hey. Justin the usual today. Only thing I really need you to do 

is when you're done go to Jordyn for more instructions. 

 

Justin: alright. why? 

 

Lance: cause you are my intern and I said so Now go! 

 

-Justin salutes and runs out chuckling- 

 
-Jordyn walks in laughing- 

 

Jordyn care the poor father to be! 

 

-Justin is shaved no curls- 

 



Lance: He's an intern. 

 

-Jordyn is wearing a bright green button up shirt top two buttons not 

buttoned a black tie with white slacks. she buys her clothes in the 

guys section- 

 

Jordyn: well my boss taught me to care for everyone and not be 

mean. I treat the intern’s nicely and I was taught nicely 

 

Lance: We had different teachers though. Anyways what’s going on 

with you right now? 

 

Jordyn: nothing just blinding people with my shirt 

 

Jordyn: Dr. Chasez kept staring like he wanted to go blind 

 

Lance: My eyes! 

 

-Jordyn's pager goes off and she drops her bag- 

 

Jordyn: shit! -she scrambles out of the room- 
 

Lance: Off to rounds. 

 

Jordyn: I need a crash cart in here! -she runs into Becca's room 

dropping her back. she  her heart stopped- 

 



Jordyn: god Becca what did you do?! 

 

Becca: ......................... 

 

Jordyn: I need those paddles now! 

 

Intern: Here! -hands them to her- 

 

-she charges them- 

 

Jordyn: clear -bang- 

 

Becca: OW! 

 

Jordyn: you weren't suppose to feel that beck. 

 

Becca: What the hell happened? Why the fuck am I not dead? 

 

Jordyn: actually you didn't you just decided to play funny. and chew 

through your IV? 

 
-Jordyn looks at her IV that has chew marks- 

 

Becca: Huh? 

 

Jordyn: trying to stop your heart by putting oxygen into your blood 

stream 



 

-Jordyn puts the paddles away- 

 

Becca: Oh yeah that. I was hungry. 

 

Jordyn: uh huh 

 

-Jordyn pulls a needle from a drawer and fills it with stuff- 

 

Becca: Oh great. What are you shooting into me this time? 

 

Jordyn: I'm sedating you 

 

Becca: Fat load of help that's gonna do. 

 

Jordyn: you need rest here 

 

-Jordyn goes over and is about to inject it but Becca grabs it from her 

jumping from the bed. she points it at Jordyn- 

 

Jordyn: great come on beck 
 

Becca: Do not touch me. I have the right to die. 

 

Jordyn: yeah but I have a right to keep you from dying 

 

Becca: What if I don't want to live? 



 

Jordyn: you do want to live beck 

 

-Jordyn sits down on her bed- 

 

Becca: What makes you so sure of that? You don't know me. 

 

Jordyn: come on sits down and we can talk okay? I'm here to help and 

we do not have to be friends 

 

Jordyn: I would like it if we did become friends though 

 

Becca: You're my boss. You're not supposed to be my friend. 

 

Jordyn: your Joey's intern not mine 

 

Jordyn: Justin is Lance's intern not mine. I don't have any interns 

right now 

 

-still holding the needle at the ready Becca sits- 

 
Becca: I'm only doing this cause you won't take no for an answer. 

 

Jordyn: can I have the needle? -she holds out her hand. Becca smiles 

and stabs it into her hand injecting it- damn it! 

 

Becca: there you go. 



 

-she goes limp falling to the bed- 

 

Becca: Nothing personal. I just don't feel like talking. 

 

-she picks up Jordyn and drags her into the hall putting her in a 

chair- 

 

Becca: You'll be fine in a couple of hours. 

 

-Jordyn falls out of the chair to the ground. Justin and Jc are going 

down the hall and see her go down- 

 

Justin: Dr. Wood?! 

 

-Becca has disappeared- 

 

-he goes down and checks her pulse- 

 

Jc: Crap. Justin get some saline into her. 

 
Justin: I'll just go put her in the lounge. saline won't do any good when 

she is sedated 

 

-Justin carries her down there- 

 

-Jc looks for Becca- 



 

Inner Becca: Lets see first and foremost I'm going to my apartment to 

get some decent clothes. Then off to Arizona. I'm sure no one would 

think to look at the bottom of the Grand Canyon. 

 

-Jc calls code white for the search of the missing patient- 

 

-Jc knows Jordyn's gonna have a cow when she wakes- 

 

Lance: she's not dangerous but she is suicidal and needs to be found. 

She is our top priority. 

 

-Justin puts something in Jordyn that is suppose to counter act the 

sedation- 

 

-Jordyn wakes up- 

 

Jordyn: where is she? 

 

-she sits up rubbing her hand that is sore- 

 
Lance: They're looking for her right now. 

 

Jordyn: What?! you mean you let her get out?! god what the hell type 

of hospital is this? 

 

-Jordyn runs from the room back to Becca's- 



 

Lance: She's a good escape artist. 

 

-she searches the room to find anything that Becca might have left- 

 

-Jordyn sits down and thinks. then she goes to Becca's file finding 

where her apartment is. she gets in her car and drives off- 

 

-Becca is already there changing after a shower- 

 

inner Jordyn: I better be right about this 

 

-Jordyn parks and opens her apartment door without knocking- 

 

Jordyn: Beck? 

 

Becca: Get out. You're not welcome here. -Becca is eating lunch.- 

 

Jordyn: well I'm your doctor so I am -she shuts the door and sits down 

by her- how did you get here? 

 
Becca: I have a car. But the bus does stop by around the same time as 

when I left. Now if you'll excuse me I need to get going. I've got some 

stuff that need to happen. 

 

Jordyn: Beck I know what happened the night you tried to cremate 

yourself 



 

Becca: So? Who cares? Nobody lives forever. -tries to walk out the 

door- 

 

-Jordyn stops her- 

 

Jordyn: Becca plenty of people have had to repeat as an intern it is 

NOT the end of the world. 

 

Becca: Oh shut up. You don't know a thing about me. Now get out of 

the way before I stab you in the hand again. 

 

Jordyn: Becca your childhood sucked yeah mine did to. I had to watch 

my whole family get murder, get slaughtered, before they raped the 

hell out of me. I was only four! do you see me trying to end my life? 

I've wanted to so many times but I didn't. why can't you? 

 

Becca: Your family actually gave a damn about what happened to you 

though. Mine? They just want me to be like all the others. I didn't get 

any time for a real life. All I have is my job. That's it. My love 

interested rejected me so many times. and then my dad is killed by 
him. My dad was the only person who cared about me. I just want it 

all to end! I've got nothing left! I have nothing to live for! You have 

your brother and family and everything! 

 

-Becca pushes past and runs out- 

 



-Jordyn runs after her grabbing her arm firmly- 

 

Becca: LET GO! 

 

Jordyn: you still have nothing on me. bass's family only took me in 

because of their church saying that’s what you have to do. they hate 

me just because I want to be myself. they wanted me to wear dresses 

and act like a girl and marry someone rich and pop out a ton of kids. I 

refused to do that and they hate me. I was kicked out after I 

graduated high school and I only had my schooling left. I then finally 

find someone I love so much but he goes mad and kills himself right in 

front of me, when I thought he was gonna marry me! you have 

nothing on me now get into my damn car so I can get you back tot eh 

hospital! 

 

Becca: I'm done with this world. I'm surprised you haven’t given up on 

it either. -struggles- 

 

Jordyn: you give me no choice then -she says it calmly and with one 

motion pins Becca tot eh ground and pulls a needle from her pocket- 

 
-Becca starts screaming a struggling- 

 

Jordyn: I had to do this before and the guy thanks me. you'll thank 

me someday too -she injects the sedation into Becca's arm. she lets go- 

 

-someone inside called 911 when they saw Jordyn go into her house- 



 

-the police arrive as Jordyn picks up Becca- 

 

Jordyn: good evening officer 

 

Officer: Care to tell us what’s going on? 

 

Jordyn: well you see sir -puts Becca into her car- this is an escape 

mental patience. she has tried to kill herself a lot before and I'm her 

doctor. I had to sedate her so I could get her back. see? -Jordyn pulls 

out her medical license from her wallet that is in her back pocket- 

 

Officer: Alright. -turns to his partner- nothing to report Charlie. Lets 

roll out. 

 

Jordyn: thank you sir -the other officer was staring at her outfit- 

 

-Jordyn gets into her car and looks at Becca- 

 

Jordyn: its gonna be okay Becca I promise -drives back to the 

hospital- 
 

Inner Becca: Just let me die. 

 

-Jordyn carries her back in and dresses her back into her gown lying 

her on the bed. she put her IV back in and puts down on her chart to 

be sedated every five hours. she would be feed by the IV- 



 

Jordyn: uhg my job is fun -she walks back into the employee lounge- 

 

Lance: So she was at her apartment? 

 

Jordyn: yep 

 

Joey: you always figure that stuff out 

 

Jordyn: not always. 

 

-Jordyn sits down next to Jc- 

 

Jc: God she needs to get over what happened. I know her family. 

They're all dicks. 

 

Jordyn: I tried to sue my story to try to make her feel sympathetic 

but she just was surprised I won't kill myself too 

 

Jordyn: I wonder that too but I know why I stay alive 

 
Lance: You never know someone until you walk a mile in their shoes. 

 

Jordyn: well mine is paved with blood so........ -Jordyn stretches out 

and yawns- god I didn't sleep at all last night 

 

Joey: working on your book again? 



 

Jordyn: uh huh. I was on a roll! 

 

Lance: Yeah I noticed when I stopped by last night. 

 

Jordyn: yeah I'm getting so much ideas for it and I can't wait till I 

finish it. I might just end up having another book to follow 

 

-Jc puts his arms on the back of the ouch- 

 

Jc: it looks like we're all gonna be bored tonight. wanna all head out to 

the bar? 

 

Lance: Sure. 

 

Jordyn: sounds like a good plan. I might just pull out my girl leather 

jeans 

 

Lance: Justin you should come to. relax a bit. Bring your boyfriend 

along. The bar nearby sells virgin drinks. 

 
Justin: Chris would like that, but he has been scared to go out in 

public 

 

Jordyn: have him call me and I'll talk to him 

 

-Jordyn leans forward and stands up- 



 

Jordyn: okay well I have to check on my patient who thinks I'm a 

giant cockroach who changes colors 

 

-she leaves- 

 

Joey: well at least the guy likes cockroaches 

 

Lance: Yeah. Last thing we need is a guy running around with a bottle 

of raid. 

 

-that night- 

 

-Jordyn make's sure that Becca is strapped down and leave telling 

them to call her if anything happens with any of her patients- 

 

Jordyn: alright I'll meet yal at the club 

 

Lance: Later! 

 

Jc: see ya. 
 

-Jordyn goes to her place and puts on tight leather jeans and heals 

then her white wife beater and lets her hair hang down in her face. 

she straightens it out then grabs her jacket slipping it on her wallet in 

her back pocket. she puts her cell in her pocket and leaves- 

 



-at club- 

 

Chris: Justin are you sure this is a good idea? 

 

-Jordyn walks up to the bar and waves- 

 

Lance: Hey Jordyn! 

 

Justin: yes it is. see even Jor- holy crap 

 

-Justin looks Jordyn up and down- 

 

Jordyn: what I can't let loose around here? 

 

Jc: Damn girl. You look good. 

 

-Jordyn shrugs and orders a strong drink- 

 

Jordyn: Chris your gonna have fun. you aren't showing at all okay? 

no one knows 

 
Chris: They're gonna find out sooner or later. And how am I gonna 

explain this to my mom? 

 

Jordyn: it is different, but you should be happy that you and Justin 

are starting a family 

 



Justin: I'm a doc I can get it out to her so she doesn't think you got a 

sex change 

 

Justin even then you wouldn't be able to have kids except something 

like this happened 

 

-Jordyn takes her drink all the way down and she smiles- 

 

Lance: I'm heading out to the floor. 

 

Jordyn: fuck yeah. okay Chris come with me 

 

Justin: go on baby 

 

Chris: fine.... 

 

-Jc stares at Jordyn. he's wearing jeans and a t-shirt that has no 

sleeves- 

 

Joey: Jc what chick are you staring at this time? 

 
Jc: Jordyn. 

 

-Jordyn gets Chris in there and he soon gets loose and dances having 

fun. Justin joins them soon enough- 

 

Joey: Jordyn? you serious? I though you said that she's stubborn 



 

Joey: and carless 

 

Jc: I'm a surgeon. I like girls who are stubborn and aren't afraid to 

take risks. 

 

Joey: when you are the exact opposite? 

 

Jc: I'm a surgeon. I am stubborn. I just prefer to be more traditional. 

 

-Joey chuckles and finishes his beer finding a chick- 

 

-Jc wanders out to the dance floor and goes up behind Jordyn- 

 

Jc: Meet me at my place. None of us have had any goo sex lately. we 

need it. 

 

Jordyn: very assertive Chasez. but I have work to do ya know 

 

Jc: I've fucked girls all night and came back to work the next day just 

fine. Come on it'll be fun. 
 

Jordyn: I don't know -Jc presses against her back his hands on her 

waist- I guess 

 

Jc: That's a yes. come on lets go. 

 



inner Jordyn: but nick....... 

 

-Jc drags Jordyn out of there- 

 

-Jc came with Joey. so Jordyn drives them to Jc's place- 

 

Jordyn: nice apartment 

 

-Jc drags her into his room.- Jc: thanks. Now lets go. 

 

Jordyn: you want this bad don't you? -she grins as he begins to lick 

her neck- 

 

Jc: Damn right I do. 

 

Inner Jordyn: I'm not over Nick yet. I love him with all my heart I 

gave him everything and he left me........ 

 

-Jc pulls his shirt off and starts working on hers- 

 

-Jordyn stops Jc- 
 

Jordyn: I can't 

 

Jc: Why not? 

 

Jordyn: I still can't get Nick out of my head 



 

Jc: Your old flame? 

 

Jordyn: my fiancé 

 

Jc: Oh. 

 

Jordyn: he killed himself in front of me after everything I did to try to 

make him better. we were going to marry and he left me. I didn't try 

hard enough but I gave him all my heart 

 

Jc: I'm sorry to hear that. 

 

Jc: Jordyn. It's not your fault. 

 

Jordyn: yes it is I didn't try hard enough! I should have know he was 

going to do that 

 

Jc:  Jordyn you can't save everyone. As doctors all we can do is our 

best.  

 
Jordyn: but I loved him it was my duty to take care of him. I told him 

I wouldn't let anything happen to him but I did. I can't do that to my 

other patients 

 

Jc: Jordyn. I don't know what to tell you.  

 



Jordyn: of course you don't because there is nothing you can tell me. -

she puts her jacket back on leaving. Jc takes a cab back to the club- 

 

Joey: where did you go man? 

 

Jc: I tried to have sex with Jordyn but she's still hung up over nick. 

She needs to move on and understand it's not her fault. 

 

Joey: poor chick. show her you can replace nick man. I know you 

want to 

 

Justin: she is really dedicated to her work though 

 

Joey: yeah its gonna be hard but you like her enough right? 

 

Jc: yeah. 

 

Jc: I like her a lot. But she just refuses to understand that Nick's 

death was not her fault. nobody could have foreseen what was going 

to happen. 

 
Lance: She'll figure it out. 

 

Justin: well I'm gonna go dance with my man over there ta-ta 

 

-Justin dances over to Chris- 

 



Jc: I'm gonna take a cab and head back home. later Joey. 

 

Lance: See ya Jayce. 

 

-Jc leaves- 

 

-they dance for a few more hours before they head back. Lance goes to 

Jordyn's where he finds her watching TV and writing one her laptop- 

 

Jordyn: I love House 

 

Lance: Jc told me what happened. Why do you watch house? It's 

basically a recap of what happened to us during work. 

 

Lance: Are you feeling okay? Aside from the obvious? 

 

Jordyn: aside from what obvious? and I just love House because of 

the star 

 

Lance: again. Jc told me what happened and what with having a 

runaway patient. 
 

Jordyn: oh. figured he would. is it do bad that I blame myself I have 

nothing better to do 

 

Lance: You blame yourself and you know you're not the one at fault? 

are you sure your patients are not affecting you? 



 

Jordyn: Lance I'm not nuts. I just fell in love with someone who I 

really thought I could help. but then he killed himself in front of me 

and well that brought back terrible memories -she types something 

then stares at the TV- 

 

Lance: Jordyn. Why exactly do you blame yourself. I'm not a shrink 

but I want to help my sister. 

 

Jordyn: because I made him a promise and he was so helpless I 

refused to give up on him. I just -Jordyn chokes a sob- he told me he 

loved me and would never leave me! 

 

Lance: You kept your promise Jordyn. You did everything you could 

to help him. I'm sure he loved you. But sometimes people do things we 

just can't explain. 

 

Jordyn: when is aw the look in his eyes he looked like I failed him. 

then the bullet when through his head and I couldn't do anything 

 

-Jordyn starts to cry shutting her laptop after saving- 
 

Lance: Jordyn. You need to stop pitying yourself and realize that it 

was not your fault. -hugs her- 

 

Jordyn: I loved him why would he leave me? I blame myself because I 

don't want to face the facts that he didn't love me and wanted to leave 



-sob- this is what I get for being a psychiatrist 

 

Lance: You need to face them eventually. -hugs her tighter.- just cry. 

Let it all out. 

 

-Lance holds her letting her cry for a couple hours- 

 

-she ends up falling asleep on his chest- 

 

-Lance puts her in her bed and leaves for his place.- 

 

-the next day- 

 

-Jordyn shows up in all white her hair down over her face- 

 

Jordyn: morning yawl 

 

Lance: Morning sis. 

 

Jc: Hey Jordyn. 

 
Joey: ‘ello 

 

Justin: hey -Chris is sitting next to him hat on- 

 

Jordyn: Chris what are you doing here? 

 



Chris: I just can't stay out there anymore. I've already got the press 

hounding me. 

 

Jordyn: I understand Chris. here Justin set him up a nice room. he 

can stay here till the baby comes. it probably smarter too. 

 

inner Jordyn: poor guy it’s hard for him to be having a kid when he's 

a male 

 

Justin: come on baby 

 

Chris: I'm such a coward. My mom is already having a hard time 

dealing with this and my sisters are freaking out. The press is bother 

them and us. I just don't want to be anywhere anymore. 

 

Jordyn: Chris I will not let any harm land on you okay? if I have to I 

will go and talk with your family. I'm here to help you Justin and your 

baby 

 

Chris: thank you. 

 
-they walk past Becca's room. Becca's still gorked- 

 

-Justin set up Chris in a room that has a nice bed a couch and a TV- 

 

Justin: I'm not going to let anything happen to you Chris nor your 

family -he hugs him, kissing him- I love you so much 



 

Chris: I love you to Justin. I saw Becca in her room. Her burns are 

getting better but she looked out of it. What happened? 

 

Justin: she escaped and Jordyn is making sure she doesn't do it again 

 

Chris: Poor girl. 

 

-Justin nods and leaves Chris having to do his rounds on the floor 

above him- 

 

-in Becca's room she's asleep and is having a nightmare- 

 

-Jordyn comes into her room having stopped her sedation a while ago 

so Becca is now asleep on her own- 

 

Jordyn: okay beck are you gonna...... -she looks up at her- Becca? 

 

-now it is time to go into dreamland for a bit.- 

 

Little Becca: Momma I finished my homework. -hands her mother a 
paper- 

 

Mom: lets see then. wrong. wrong. ALL WRONG! -slaps Becca out of 

her seat- YOU STUPID LITTLE WENCH! 

 

Becca: KYYYA! 



 

Mom: I PUT CLOTHES ON YOUR BACK AND A ROOF OVER YOUR 

HEAD AND YOU REPAY ME IN LAZINESS! AS PUNISH MENT YOU 

ARE TO STUDY ALL YOU TEXTBOOKS COVER TO COVER UNTIL 

YOU'VE HAD THEM MEMORIZED AND HAVE ALL THE PROBLEMS 

RIGHT! You won't amount to anything! -picks Becca up- you are 

nothing you here me!? NOTHING! -throws her to the ground- 

 

Becca: AAGH! -falls to the ground with a smack- 

 

Mom: Now go and get the strap out of the closet. -Becca slowly gets 

up- HURRY UP BEFORE I BEAT YOU MORE THAN I ALREADY HAVE 

TO! 

 

-several slapping sounds and screams later- 

 

mom: Now do you understand? 

 

Becca: Yes Mother. If I am to amount to anything I will do as you say. 

 

Mom: Very good. Now go and get to work. And next time I chekc your 
work it's going to be one lashing for every wrong problem 

understand? 

 

Becca: yes mother. -gets to work- 

 

-end of dream- 



 

-Jordyn runs to Becca who is thrashing around on her bed. she 

unstraps her and shakes her awake- 

 

Jordyn: Becca! 

 

Becca: NO! NO MORE MOMMA PLEASE NO MORE! 

 

-Jordyn shakes her more- 

 

Jordyn: REBECCA IT’S A DREAM! 

 

-Becca wakes up- 

 

Jordyn: are you okay what was that about? 

 

Becca: It's nothing. Just leave me alone. 

 

Jordyn: Becca please tell me -she brushes her hair out of her face- I 

can help you. You need to trust me 

 
Becca: You're a smart person. You figure it out. I was screaming 

bloody murder after all. 

 

Jordyn: Becca don't be angry at me I didn't do anything to you 

 

Becca: Mom hated my guts. She kicked my dad out of the house after I 



was born and I only saw him every now and then. My life was devoted 

to study.  I can't tell you how much I wanted my mother to be proud of 

me. How much I still want it. I worked my ass off ending up in the 

hospital a couple of times. But all she ever did was kick the shit out of 

me, beat me, burn me, you name it I probably -c- 

 

Becca: Had it done. Every time I told someone child protective 

services would come and Mom would go into caring love in mother 

mode and then as soon as they were gone she'd beat me again. I was 

not going to amount to anything. I cant tell you how many times I 

would steal her sleeping pills and take them in the hopes I'd never 

wake up again. After my dad died it was just too much. I go to college 

and for a while it looks like I'm going to have a good life and that I'll 

earn Mom's respect. Then this happens. So I figure if I'm going to go to 

hell I might as well get used to its fire. And here I am today. 

 

Jordyn: god Becca............. where is your mother now? 

 

Becca: Old family mansion. Somewhere in New England. Everyone in 

my family is a blue blood in society and super smart with some career 

in some high profile gold collar job. I'm just a failure. 
 

Jordyn: Becca you listen to me. you only show someone respect if 

they show it to you. in some cases, yes you need to show respect and 

not get it back, but in your situation your mother doesn't deserve 

ANYTHING. 

 



Jordyn: the one person I'm sure you've made proud is your dad 

 

Jordyn: he knows you will do great in your life 

 

Becca: yeah right. look at me. I'm in a psych ward. 

 

Jordyn: he's watching you and wants you to keep going in your life, 

let your past go. let your past make you grow, show him that you can 

grow from terrible things. make a rose grow from manure, or 

however you want to phrase it 

 

Jordyn: beck we all are crazy. just some more and some less then 

others. but that’s what makes us different 

 

Becca: You don't get it. With most people they need to pick up the 

pieces and put them back together. Me? I don't have any pieces to 

pick up. 

 

Jordyn: good then. you just start over 

 

Becca: Just leave me alone right now.  
 

-Lance comes in- 

 

Lance: I heard the screaming. 

 

Lance: Is everything okay? 



 

Jordyn: Lance leave 

 

Lance: Got it. 

 

-he goes- 

 

-Jordyn hugs Becca- 

 

Jordyn: Becca you make something out of yourself for your own 

benefit and some times it helps other people, but you should not do 

this because of your mom. What do you want to become? 

 

Becca: Sadly I don't know. my mother saw to it that I didn't have any 

opinion in regards to what I wanted. 

 

Jordyn: any interests you ever had? 

 

Becca: I just want a job where I can be away from everyone. I don't 

want to have to come into contact with other people. 

 
Jordyn: well, being a writer makes you a hermit of types. but then 

again you'll become famous in one way or another 

 

Jordyn: I'm gonna go now and I want you to eat something okay? 

when I come back later today I want you to tell me something you like 

doing 



 

Becca: I just want to be alone right now. 

 

-Becca watches Jordyn leave an curls up hugging her knees- 

 

-Jordyn goes and does her rounds. she is finally releasing one of her 

patients and she is happy- 

 

Jc: I heard you had a breakthrough with Becca. 

 

-at lunchtime she sits in the lounge typing on her laptop- 

 

Jordyn: you could call it that 

 

Jc: Joey said something about wanting to talk to her. 

 

Jordyn: okay well she wants to be alone for a while. he can see her 

later 

 

Jc: Kay. I'll let him know 

 
-Jc heads on his rounds and performs a successful surgery- 

 

Jc: Ahh. Good day. Very good day. 

 

Lance: yeah. Same here. No surgeries, normal rounds, interns we're 

well behaved, altogether a good day. 



 

-Jordyn walks past them and she looks like she wants to die- 

 

Lance: Jordyn? 

 

Jc: What's up? 

 

Jordyn: my cockroach patient got ahold of a knife and electrocuted 

himself. he didn't make it..... 

 

Jordyn: and I was going to release him in two days 

 

Lance: Oh god. 

 

Jc: That's terrible. 

 

Jordyn: ya think? 

 

Jordyn: uhg this day sucks balls 

 

Jc: Okay. After this day is done I'm taking you for drinks. You need it. 
 

Jordyn: I....... -she looks at Lance who nods- alright I'll meet you in the 

lounge -she walks off- 

 

-she runs into Joey- 

 



Joey: hey when can I go see Becca? 

 

Jordyn: you can now Joe 

 

Joey: you okay? 

 

Jordyn: cockroach guy killed himself 

 

Joey: what?1 I loved that dude. I'm sorry -he hugs her kissing her 

head- well just think about this, he's with god now 

 

Jordyn: yeah. he was a good guy he's with him now 

 

-Jordyn smiles a bit and walks onward. she ahs a new patient- 

 

-Joey goes into Becca's room- 

 

Joey: oh I love chocolate cake 

 

Becca: MINE! 

 
-lunges at it- 

 

Joey: I won't eat it I just had some. its good stuff huh? -he sits down 

next to her bed- 

 

-Becca is scarfing it down- 



 

Becca: Don't you have little kids with tummy aches and over reacting 

mothers to take care of or did they all go home? 

 

Joey: I'm glad your getting better Becca. I'm on break 

 

Becca: I'm not better. Jordyn is just realizing that I have no life. But 

yet I'm still a prisoner here. 

 

Joey: let me guess if she let you go what would you go do to yourself? 

 

Becca: I dunno. I've tried all the methods and none seem to work. Any 

ideas? I'd like to do something original. 

 

-it's shocking she's so calm about it- 

 

Joey: see you'd go kill yourself. why do you want to die? I don't see 

why anyone would want to leave so young 

 

Becca: I just don't see the point in being here anymore. It's not like I'm 

all that important. My family wouldn't be crying over me. They'd be 
saying good riddance.  

 

Joey: I'd cry and so would Jordyn. she's really cares about you and 

whenever someone dies that was hers or she knew enough she gets 

depressed. just now she told me her cockroach patient, who was going 

to be released in two days, kill himself  and I am not telling you how 



 

Becca: Oh Pete? I could hear the buzzing sounds from my room. 

 

Joey: she probably would have been able to save him in these two 

days too 

 

Joey: pete wentz now I remember his name 

 

Becca: Now see Pete's death is sad. He had something to live for. he 

had a wife and baby. A good career and a family. People loved him.  

 

Joey: Becca people love you 

 

Becca: yeah but I've got no reason to stay alive. Nothing and no one to 

live for. 

 

Joey: you were my intern I learned to love you. you just have to give 

yourself something to live for. can I tell you a secret? 

 

Becca: Sure. Dead people don't give secrets away easily. 

 
Joey: don't tell ANYONE I told you this got it? 

 

Becca: Just spit it out already. 

 

Joey: Jordyn was dead for 90 seconds 

 



Becca: I see. 

 

Joey: she set herself on fire 

 

Becca: Well there goes my theory of burning as an original way to go. 

 

Joey: I found her and her whole body was in flames and she was 

breathing. I put her out and began CPR. ambulance arrived and took 

her to the hospital immediately. said she was officially dead for 90 

seconds 

 

Joey: when she was in the burn unit she told me why she did it 

 

Joey: and this was in college. her and I went there together 

 

Joey: do you even care why she did it? 

 

Becca: I'm listening. 

 

Joey: she did it because she said she couldn't do anything in this god 

forsaken world and she was gonna burn in hell because even god 
made her useless. and she just got a C on a quiz 

 

Joey: now look where she is 

 

Becca: A c's pretty bad in my mind. Then again I guess I'm fucked in 

the head like that. But the fact that she's one of the top psychiatrists 



in the country makes up for that quiz big time. But again this goes 

back to my point of she has reasons to keep going. Aparently I am 

supposed to stay here till I find one. 

 

Joey: I told you this because Jordyn was saying the thinking the 

same thing as you while she was healing. when she got she finally 

realized what she was meant for but I'm not telling you that. if you 

want to know how she made it through your gonna just have to ask 

her that -Joey steals her last piece of cake eating it and elaving- 

 

Becca: Curses. I was saveing that. 

 

Joey: you and Becca have a lot in common ya know -he says as he 

walks past Jordyn. she looks at him funny then ehads into ebcca's 

room- 

 

Becca: AND TELL JORDYN THAT THEY NEED TO COME UP WITH A 

MORE FILLING FORM OF IV FOOD! 

 

Jordyn: I see you ate your cake and Joey came to visit 

 
Becca: He stole my last piece. 

 

Jordyn: and I'llt ake you off the IV when you start to eat 

 

Becca: I ate that whole cake didn't I/ 

 



Jordyn: first thing you ate the whole time you became my patient 

 

Becca: I want more cake. And some thai. and a box of twinkes. And 

aslo some doughnuts. I don't care what kind. 

 

Jordyn: I will get you some food when you tell me what Joey was 

talking to you about. he wasn't flirting was he? -she takes her pusle- 

 

Becca: Not what I'd call flirting. But he baiscally told me...wait he said 

I wasn't supposed to tell. 

 

Jordyn: tell what. he didn't telly ou any embarassing stories did he? 

 

Becca: No. More sinister than that. 

 

Jordyn: uh-huh. breath for me -stethiscope again- 

 

Becca: -Brethes.- he seems to think you and I share a lot in common. 

 

Jordyn: yeah I heard that. he looked at me funny too 

 
Jordyn: well until I can trust you again I'm gonna have to sedate you 

all night until I get back. but if you show me I can trust you I will only 

stap you down 

 

Becca: Just give me the damn food. 

 



-Becca reluctantly lets Jordyn sedate her and be strapped. She's 

holding the remote to the tv in her hand- 

 

Jordyn: I wonder if I can get that thing Joey told you out of him. he 

might not make it out alive though -she is writing on Becca's chart- 

 

Becca: Remeber. Cake, Thai, Twinkies, and Doughnuts. 

 

Jordyn: uh-huh 

 

-Jordyn leaves and Becca watches her go- 

 

Becca: I wonder if there is anything good on? -turns tv on and flips 

through channels- 

 

-heh. anyways Jordyn heads out to a bar with Jc and gets a beer- 

 

Jc: Drink up. It's not the best for long term but with short term stuff 

it'll help. 

 

-Jordyn nods and drinks- 
 

-Jc downs two shots of Jack and stops- 

 

Jordyn: Joey talked with Becca today. I don't what he told her but he 

said we have a lot in common 

 



Jc: Really? 

 

inner Jordyn: we do.......... 

 

Jordyn: yeah. I want to know what he talked to her about 

 

Jc: That guy is to honest for his own good. Go and talk to him. 

 

Jordyn: whatever -she oders another beer- 

 

Jc: Seriously you should. 

 

Jordyn: fine I will -she drinks- 

 

Jc: Take it easy for a while kay? 

 

Jordyn: I've never heard of suck a phrase before. what is 'take it 

easy'? -she chuckles- 

 

such 

 
-Jc laughs- Jc: yeah. I guess in our jobs there's no such thing. 

 

Jc: Need me to call a cab for you? 

 

Jordyn: after I get nice and hammered 

 



-when she is hammered- 

 

Jordyn: you knwo you are really hot when I get drunk 

 

Jc: You're not drunk or sober to me. 

 

Jordyn: but then again I think your pretty cute when I'm sboer too 

 

Jordyn: you think I'm ugly when I'm drunka nd sboer? 

 

Jc: Sorry. I'm hammered too. You're beyond hot when drunk and a 

golden goddess when sober. I'm such a suck up but it's true. 

 

Jordyn: -giggles- you are a freak and I love it 

 

Jc: Wanna see me in bed? 

 

Jordyn: -giggles- how dare you tempts a drunk woman! -giggles- 

 

Jc: How dare you tempt a drunk man! 

 
-Jc is talking funny- 

 

Jordyn: who said I was tempting! -Jordyn laughs and puts her head 

on the table- 

 

Jc: So temping. like nummy candy! -goes over and nibbles on her ear- 



 

-Jordyn giggles and falls onto her side- 

 

Jc: Your place or mine? 

 

Jordyn: lets lets get a a cab 

 

Jc: Mkay. 

 

-they stumble out of the abr and Jordyn waves one down while Jc 

grabs her ass- 

 

Jordyn: -giggle- taxi! 

 

keep writeing. play Jc if you need to. 

 

-the taxi pulls up and they stumble in. Jordyn tells the driver her 

place and they get there soon enough. Jc pays and they stumble 

inside and intot eh elevator to her loft- 

 

Jordyn: here we ar e-pushes the door tot eh side and pushe Jc in and 
he looks around. Jordyn pushes the door shut- 

 

Jordyn: home -hic up- sweet home -hic up- 

 

-she opens her bedroom door and Jc sits down on the bed tugging at 

her hips- 



 

Jordyn: mmmmm sexy 

 

-she runs her hand through his hair and he licks his lips totally 

hammered- 

 

Jc: This is nice. Now lets fuck! 

 

Jordyn: you do it I'm too tired -she laughs and falls ont he bed- 

 

-Jc pulls off his shirt and clumsily takes off his jeans and boxers- 

 

-Jordyn laughs and rubs her breast through her shirt- 

 

Jordyn: I want tos uck that cock it looks yummy 

 

Jc: Hungry are you? Okay. -He straddles her and wiggles his cock at 

he mouth- 

 

-she licks his head and takes him into her mouth looking at his blissed 

out face- 
 

Jc: Oh yes! Suxk me! 

 

-she moves back and forth on it moaning- 

 

-she is sitting up on her hands pulling away and flicking his head with 



her tongue- 

 

Jc: Oh god that's awesome! 

 

Jordyn: ya like it when I suck your cock? want me to take you all the 

way in 

 

Jc: Yes yes yes yes! 

 

-she was seriously hammered- 

 

-she sucks him till he's good and hard- 

 

Jordyn: suck on my body -she laughs and falls back on the bed- 

 

Jc: I want pussy! 

 

-He goes down and yanks off her pants and boxers. He starts licking 

her clit between his teeth. placing a single finger inside her pressing 

at her walls- 

 
Jordyn: shit -he groans her shirt bra and tie still on- oh yeah suck my 

pussy 

 

-she laughs- 

 

laughs 



 

-Jc grins and licks at her clit more sending his finder farther in 

wiggling it around- 

 

Jordyn: more Jc more! 

 

-Jc kisses up her body rubbing her clit with his fingers. He pushes her 

shirt up an loosens her tie.- 

 

Jordyn: fuck yeah 

 

-Jc gets her tie and shirt of and rubs her breasts through her bra 

licking at her collarbone- 

 

Jc: You like that don't you? 

 

Jc: Dirty girl. 

 

Jordyn: god yes more more 

 

-Jc rips off her bra and spends ample time on her breats whle getting 
into position and shoveing his cock into her- 

 

Jordyn: OH YEAH FUCK -she grabs at his back moaning- 

 

Jc: purrrr 

 



-Jc is thrusting his hips and slamming into her so hard that neighbors 

downstairs can hear the thumping- 

 

Jordyn: fuck me fuck me fuck me. god your gonna make me cum so 

hard 

 

Jc: That's the idea.  

 

-several minutes later- 

 

Jc: Oh fuck YES! 

 

-cums- 

 

-Jordyn screams as she sprays all over Jc and the bed- 

 

Jordyn: holy fuck -she rubs her pussy as she sprays more- 

 

Jc: You're telling me. -pulls out and falls next to her- 

 

-she falls back on the bed licking her fingers- 
 

Jordyn: mmmmmmmm 

 

Jc: Looks tasty. -starts to fall asleep- 

 

-Jordyn scrambles under the sheets passing out on her stomach- 



 

-the morning- 

 

-Jordyn opens her eyes her head pounding- 

 

-Jc is still asleep with no covers and no clothes- 

 

Jordyn: fuck what happened? -her voise is raspy and she rolls over 

wincing at the light then screaming regretting it- 

 

Jordyn: JC?! 

 

Jc: Ugh....Ow my head. How wasted did we...Oh carp. I'm getting out of 

here. You might want to take a plan b pill. 

 

-he gets up grabbing his boxers- 

 

Jorydn:w aht the hell did you - oh god I'm naked! -she covers herself- 

 

Jc: More like what did we do. From the looks of it I think we did the 

wild thing. 
 

-he gets his pants on- 

 

Jordyn: god my head hurts I'm alte as hell and I have tot ake care of 

Becca! 

 



-she scrabled out of bed covering herself with a sheet. she goes intot 

eh bathrooms creaming at Jc get the fuck out- 

 

Jc: And I have a major surgury that needs doing. -he runs out- 

 

-Jordyn takes meds showers quickly pulls ahir into pony tail then 

puts on jeans a button up organe shirt and a orange tie. liek always 

the tie is loose and the top two bottons aren't buttoned on her shirt. 

she grabs her bag and hurries to her car- 

 

Jordyn: god I am so late! -she drops off hers tuff in her locker 

hurrying out to do her rounds- 

 

Jordyn: I have patients I need tos ee and therapist apointments..... 

now! 

 

Lance: They're you are Jordyn.... 

 

-he backs off when he sees her- 

 

-she scrambles to her office and sees one of her patients outside 
crying- 

 

Jordyn: john I am so sorry! 

 

John: you........ left me! 

 



Jordyn: I wouldn't never! -hugs him- come on elts get you inside. I'ms 

o sorry my friend got me drunk alst night and I feel horrible 

 

John: your gonna do it again I know it! 

 

Jordyn: as of right now I'm not talking with him. okay now sits down 

lie down just breath 

 

-back with Lance- 

 

Joey: dude! 

 

Jc: I didn:t know okay!? I just wanted her to feel better. Next thing I 

know we're both drunk and we're in her place fucking like bunnies! 

 

Joey: oh you are screwed when Lance finds out. she had a 

appointment that started an hour ago and her patient was bawling! 

 

Justin: man I'm glad Jordyn came in when she did cause that guy 

looked hurt. why was so so late today? -he walks in- 

 
Jc: Remind me to go into hideing for the next twenty five years. I 

think that'll be just enough time for those guys to cool ff. 

 

Justin: what did he do? 

 

Jc: JUSTIN ROUNDS NOW! 



 

Justin: you aren't my boss! 

 

Joey: Lance is 

 

Jc: just go okay. This is none of your concern. 

 

-Justin shrugs and leaves- 

 

Lance: I cannot believe you screwed my sister! 

 

-Jordyn storms into the room pissed!- 

 

Jc: I didn't mean oh shit. 

 

Jordyn: you made my patient have a fucking heart attack! if you 

didn't get me hammered and took advantage of me I wouldn't have to 

deal with that! 

 

-Jordyn is fuming. her head still hurt- 

 
Jc: Okay. I was just as drunk as you were. I have low alchohol 

tolerance. By the time we got back to your apartment I wasn't even 

thinking straight. I never ment to take advantage of you. I'm sorry. 

But just for the record I still stand by what I said before. You're 

beyond hot. -leaves room. 

 



-Jordyn storms after him slamming him against the wall- 

 

Jordyn: you should know better then anyone when I get drunk I don't 

remember anything and become very vunerable! 

 

Jc: Again I was drunk as well. 

 

Jordyn: I should make you miss your fucking surgery and now you'll 

know how I feel when I can't help a patient 

 

-and with that she punches his square int eh fac enad he falls tot ehg 

round. she pops her knuckles walking off- 

 

inner Jordyn: ass hole 

 

Lance: JORDYN! 

 

-she goes into her office- 

 

Joey: I think you deserved that one man 

 
Joey: we all know work comes before anything else 

 

Joey: to her 

 

Lance: Joey just grab him an ice pack. I don't think he needs to have 

it rubbed in his face anymore. 



 

-Joey goes and takes him into a patient rooma dns tis him ont he bed 

cleaning him up- 

 

-Becca saw the whole thing and wished she could have video taped it- 

 

Jc: She didn't need to make it worse. I already feel guilty about it. 

 

inner Becca: No shit sherlock. Dear god the look on everyone's face 

was priceless. 

 

Joey: well don't go near her for the rest of the day 

 

Jc: Easier said than done. 

 

-meanhwile Jordyn was talking with another patient who luckly 

didn't see what she did- 

 

-after that she goes in to see Becca- 

 

Jordyn: hi beck how are you today? 
 

Becca: Food? 

 

Becca: aside from a rumbley belly nothing. 

 

Jordyn: I'll get you food. let me just check you out 



 

-Becca can see her kuckles is brusied- 

 

-Jordyn unstraps her and checks her pusle and breatha nd other 

things- 

 

Becca: Damn. You realley bricked Chasez hard. 

 

Jordyn: don't mention his name he nearly cost my patinet his life 

 

Becca: Sorry.  

 

Inner Becca: And she's going on at me about getting over shit. 

 

Jordyn: so I'll get you some thai food but first I want you to tell me 

what Joey told you yesterday 

 

Jordyn: please? 

 

Becca: Food first. 

 
Jordyn: nope 

 

Becca: Okay then. No secrets. 

 

Jordyn: two can play at that game Becca. I want to keep you on the IV 

until you tell me. -she writes on Becca's chart and walks to the door- 



 

Becca: Fine. He told me that you tried to off yourself back in the day. 

 

-Jordyn stops dead in her tracks- 

 

Jordyn: he did? 

 

-her voice is tense- 

 

Becca: See. I told you. 

 

Becca: Now food. 

 

Jordyn: nurse bring Becca some Thai food. she deserves it 

 

-Jordyn then storms off- 

 

inner Jordyn: this is NOT my day 

 

-Jordyn ends up bitching out Joey about him telling her, that it was 

personal and he had no right- 
 

Joey: you had to tell her because she seems to be getting better 

 

Jordyn: Joey she is my patient! -the door is open and everyone on the 

floor can basically hear it- 

 



Joey: I was helping her! 

 

Jordyn: -pushes him to the wall- do not piss me off Joey no one else 

knows about it and no one else will got it?! 

 

-Joey nods scared. Jordyn pulls away from him and leaves the room. 

everyone is staring at her- 

 

Jordyn: what I can't loose my cool for once?! -she goes to her office 

staying there for the rest of the day writing- 

 

-meanwhile Becca is pigging out on enough food to feed an army- 

 

-that night- 

 

Becca: BURP! 

 

-Jordyn is on the roof again her face wet- 

 

Lance: You gonna be okay Jordyn? 

 
Jordyn: I don't know -her lips tremble- 

 

Jordyn: my biggest secret was told to someone who wants to kill 

herself and Jc took advantage of me when he knew what could 

happen 

 



-no one knows but Joey she tries to kill herself- 

 

Lance: Well on the bright side Becca is doing a lot better than when 

she first came in and Jc feels like shit and is thinking about resigning. 

 

Jordyn: she's getting better cause she knows something even you 

don't know 

 

Lance: You're my sister. I'm not used to having you keep secrets from 

me but if you don't want to tell me then I'm okay with that. 

 

Jordyn: you wouldn't beleive me -she pulsl her knees to her chest and 

puts her face into her knees- 

 

Jordyn: everyone wants me to help them and I write books about 

different stories I can see happening and no one would think I came 

from where I do 

 

Lance: yeah. You're writeing is amazeing. 

 

Jordyn: Bass you know what is wrong with Becca basically right? 
since you wer eht eon who treated her 

 

Lance: Yeah. It looks like depression but in a way it could be bipolar 

disorder. -Jordyn is the only one who knows about the abuse- 

 

Jordyn: you know how I'm really keen on making her sane right? 



making her healthy again? 

 

Lance: Of course. 

 

Lance: That's why you and I are in this busniess. So we can help 

people get healthy again. 

 

Jordyn: Lance I tried to brun myself down to hell in college. you were 

at a different one from me. when I met Joey he thought I was a 

depressed chick but when he came over to help me study he found me 

burning on my couch and unconcious 

 

Jordyn: I told him that god didn't have any use for me and I would go 

to hell so I burnt myself there, or tried to 

 

Jordyn: I was dead for 90 seconds 

 

Lance: Oh god. So when Mom and Dad got the call about you in the 

hospital...... 

 

Jordyn: iw as near death 
 

Lance: Jordyn. -hugs her- 

 

Jordyn:y uor parents don't give a shit about me Lance. they just 

adopted me because of your church 

 



Jordyn: they hate me because I'm a tomboy and wanted to become a 

doctor and wait till I was 30 to get married and have kids 

 

Jordyn: I was kicked out fo your hosue and didn't see you till medical 

school. only Joey knows what happened during college. 

 

Lance: I care about you though. You're my sissy. You're the girl who 

pulled my hair when I wouldn't shae my toys and who threw 

spaghetti at me for fun. We took baths togehter. 

 

Jordyn: yeah but your mother always looked at me funny and bought 

me all this girls tuff that I just ended up burning and wearing your 

stuff 

 

Lance: I used ot help you burn it. 

 

Jordyn: you saw me in med schoola s a hiper active smart person who 

already had a book being published 

 

Jordyn: you didn't see in college as a girl who was planning her death 

during orcastra -she plays piano- 
 

Jordyn: when iw as in the hospital the sumemr after freashmen year 

I kep planning on killing myself when ig ot out 

 

-Jordyn sniffles still crying- 

 



Lance: I realize that. But what made you change your mind? 

 

Jordyn: Joey kissed me 

 

-she looks at the ground- 

 

Lance: He always knows how to turn on the charm. 

 

Jordyn: you know how I had no friends! I always said I didn't want 

any but they didn't want me 

 

Lance: yeah. 

 

Jordyn: he told me he was my friend and would help me through this 

then he kissed me and held onto my hand as we watched tv- 

 

Lance: he's a good guy. 

 

Jordyn: made m remember when I was dead I kept hearing ovises 

saying I was gonna make it and make them all proud. here I am now 

 
-Jordyn cries more- 

 

Jordyn: I now know it was my real parents 

 

-Lance hugs her and let her cry on his shoulder- 

 



-Becca is going upt eh stairs to the roof wanting to jump. she got loose 

from her room. when she opens the door she sees Jordyn crying onto 

Lance's shoulder and hears her say this- 

 

Inner Becca: Well there goes that plan. 

 

Jordyn: I won't give up on Becca Lance because she's just like me and 

I can't let her give up one hr dad 

 

Jordyn: I know her dad wants her to succed just like mine do 

 

Inner Becca: Here we go again. 

 

Lance: Wait......She never talked about her past. I know about doctor 

patient confidentiality but what did she tell you? 

 

Jordyn: her mother abused her severly and I called in the poilce 

explaining everything she told me and her mother is going into court 

in about a month. I'm gonna testify and get her what she deserves 

 

Jordyn: just don't tell Becca is aid anything she'll freak 
 

-Becca goes pale and slides down the wall. covering her mouth to 

muffle the sound of her crying. It's the first time she's cried in years- 

 

-Jordyn sniffles and looks behind her and sees Becca's arms, she 

know those bandages- 



 

Jordyn: Becca?! 

 

-she wipes her eyes and walks over- 

 

-the arms disappear and so does Becca down the hall- 

 

Jordyn: Becca! -she runs after her and Lance follows- 

 

-Becca runs not knowing where she's going and not really caring- 

 

Jordyn: Rebecca! 

 

-Jordyn wipes her face and picks up her pace. she catches Becca and 

brings her to a stop- 

 

Jordyn: Becca what did you hear? 

 

Becca: Let go1 

 

Jordyn: Becca stop its okay! 
 

Becca: I heard every word now let go of me! 

 

Jordyn: fine -she lets go of her- 

 

-Jordyn stands there- 



 

-Becca takes off- 

 

-Jordyn has more tears run down her face and she goes to her office 

locking herself in. she watches hosue as tears fall- 

 

inner Jordyn: well I was going to have a bad day sooner or later 

 

Lance: Shouldn't we go after her? 

 

Joey: I don't know.......... 

 

Jc: She'll turn up. She's got to still be on the floor. 

 

Joey: if Jordyn didn't go after her neither should we. but then again 

she was crying and I've never seen that since college.................... 

 

Lance: Both of them will come too sooner or later. In the meantime I 

want the whole hospital to be on lookout for Becca. 

 

-Chris is walking through the halls and soon comes across Becca who 
is sobbing in a corner- 

 

Chris: Rebecca? Sweetheart are you okay? 

 

Becca: Go away! 

 



Chris: Becca. -walks closer to her- Hun I know it's hard but dying isn't 

the answer. 

 

Becca: You don't know anything about it! 

 

Chris: Rebecca listen to me. Whatever it is I'm sure we can work it 

out.  

 

Becca: it's none f your conceren! 

 

Chris: Maybe. but I care about you. I let you sleep on my couch when 

you were an intern with Justin. I don't want to see a girl who's like a 

neice to me get hurt. 

 

Becca: They're going to find me. 

 

Chris: Who's going to find you? 

 

Becca: The family. Jordyn told the cops about mom. no doubt she's 

already sent some of the family after me to keep me and her from 

talking. 
 

Chris: Becca I promise you nothing bad is going to happen. -lifts her 

up- Now lets get you back to your room. 

 

Becca: No! I need to dissapear before they find me! -runs- 

 



Chris: Rebecca! -tries to run after her but preggo people regardless of 

gender don't run that fast or well.- 

 

-and the fact it is Chris...........- 

 

Chris: Damn. I need to let the doctors know. 

 

Chris: HEY! 

 

-Justin goes to Chris's room finding him not there- 

 

Justin: Chris? probably wondering 

 

-he runs his hand over his fuzz- 

 

Justin: man I'm still not sue to this 

 

Chris: Justin. Babe. Becca made a break for it. 

 

Justin: I hear she ran but Jordyn isn't going after her so we aren't. 

what did she say? 
 

Chris: Becca said something about needing to dissapear before her 

family found her. I think she might have mangedto escape the 

hospital. I found her in a corner but she ran. 

 

Justin: alright -he presses a near by button - code white- thanks babe -



kisses Chris- 

 

Chris: You're welcome. 

 

-Jordyn sees the light going off ine hr offce and turns off the tv closing 

the cubbord. it is opposite from the couch. she elaves her room still 

wiping her eyes- 

 

Jordyn: code white? 

 

Lance: Becca made another break for it. We're trying to figure out 

where she might have gone. 

 

Jordyn: okay then. what makes you think she left the building? 

 

Lance: yes. 

 

Jc: Well we know she's gonna be at her apartment first. Now what's a 

form of suicide has she not tried yet? That might help us a bit. 

 

Jordyn: WHO WAS IT THAT CALLED THE CODE WHITE? 
 

-Jordyn wasn't getting her answer- 

 

Lance: Justin. 

 

Justin: tiw as me 



 

Jordyn: did you see her at all? 

 

Justin: talk with Chris he found her 

 

-Jordyn nods and goes to Chris. she soonc omes out on her cell phone- 

 

Jordyn: yes keep a look out for Rebecca Cerridywin and when you 

find her make sure she is protected okay? thank you you have my 

cell -she hangs up putting on her jacket and grabbing her keys- 

 

Jordyn: stay here and keep a look out. find her call me 

 

-she leaves the building running to her car. it started to rain- 

 

Jc: DROWNING! -slams fist down- THAT'S WHAT SHE HASN'T TRIED 

YET! LANCE! TELL JORDYN THAT SHE NEEDS TO LOOK AROUND 

BODIES OF WATER AFTER CHECKING BECCA'S APARTMENT! 

 

Lance: I'm on it! -calls Jordyn and tells her- 

 
Jordyn: mkay -she hangs up and chekcs Becca's aprtment find her 

not here- 

 

-Jordyn sits down thinking of the closest body of water.s he swears 

and drives to it- 

 



Jordyn: the river by the hospital 

 

-she drives over there parking her car. she looks around for her- 

 

Jordyn: Becca! 

 

Jordyn: Becca please don't be scared of your family just come out! 

 

-Becca is standing on the edge of a dock getting ready to dive. She's 

wering dark clothing so she's hard to see.- 

 

Jordyn: Becca please! -she crys it out feeling like she's gonna cry- 

please don't try it Becca please I know it hurts I know! 

 

-splash- 

 

-Jordyn hears it and whimpers- 

 

Jordyn: I can't swim.............. god I can can do this -she rips of fher 

jacket diving in- 

 
Jordyn: Becca! -she truggles having troble staying above water- 

 

-Becca is floating face down. There are still bubbles though so she's 

alive- 

 

-Jordyn struggles over but goes under screaming out to Becca to not 



do it before she takes a big gulp of water- 

 

inenr Jordyn: damn it I knew I shouldn't have done this 

 

-the sound of police sirens and people coming close- 

 

-Jordyn sinks- 

 

inner Jordyn: I knew I'd cause myself to die............... 

 

-a hand plunges down and pulls her up out of the water and into a 

boat- 

 

-Jordyn coughs and spits up water looking around- 

 

Jordyn: who- 

 

Jc: You okay? 

 

Jordyn: Jc -she grabs him holding him- I'm stupid trying tog et Becca 

hwen I can't swim 
 

Jc: Don't worry about her. Ther cops are getting her out of the water 

now. -points- see? 

 

-Jordyn looks and sees Becca struggling agaisnt them- 

 



Jc: She's scared. 

 

Jordyn: I'm an idiot -she holds Jc putting her face in his chest- you 

can call me stupid if you want 

 

Jc: No. Just not willing to see a friend die out of fear. 

 

-they are getting more soaked fromt he rain- 

 

Jordyn: uhg this has been a helish day. I tell Lance about my college 

apst that only jeoy knwos about and Becca hears about me having the 

police arrest her mom and............ -Jc cocks his ehad at the college 

aprt- 

 

Jc: I'd ask but I don't think now is a good time. 

 

Jordyn: I'm writing my third book on it. my biography 

 

Jc: Wow.... 

 

Jordyn: thast what I've been writing about 
 

Jc: Well it's a good a topic as any I guess. 

 

Jordyn: etl people know that I seem to be perfect now but I'm not 

even close -she luahgs and coughts up some more water then Jc gets 

her to shore where he helps her into the ambuLance where htey 



chekc her out- 

 

Jordyn: yeah checking out a doctor 

 

Jc: Ironic. 

 

-they get them back tot eh hospital and Jordyn is wrapped ina towel. 

alcne rushes to her holding her tightly- 

 

Jordyn: yeah I'm an idiot 

 

Lance: Are you okay? 

 

Jordyn: I'm fine 

 

Jordyn: might have swollaowe da fish though 

 

-Lance laughs- 

 

-she smiles and Lance gets her inside- 

 
Lance: Joey is paceing the hall worried sick about Becca. They locked 

her back up in her room. 

 

Jordyn: good 

 

-Lance takes her to the loungue and Jordyn pulls some clothes from 



her locker- 

 

Jordyn: just inc ase 

 

Lance: Yup 

 

-she changes wearing all black- 

 

-but its a shirt and black jeans- 

 

-she puts ona tie over it to look professional somewhat- 

 

Lance: Lets head over to my place. We both need some rest. 

 

Jordyn: I have two mroe appointments today Lance. I have to take 

care of that first -she brushes out her ahir pulling it back intoa  

ponytail- 

 

Lance: Okay. 

 

intercom: dr. bass your needed in surgery 
 

Jordyn:a dn you have something 

 

Lance: Gotta go. -leaves- 

 

-Jordyn heads to her office and waits for her appointment to start. 



but insteads he gets to ehar gun shots and she drops her stuff going 

outside- 

 

Gun: eveyrone down! 

 

Gun guy: everyone down! 

 

-people scream and get down- 

 

Jordyn: what is going on here?! 

 

Guy: are you Dr. Wood? 

 

Jordyn: whose asking? 

 

Guy: your treating a Rebecca we want her now 

 

Jordyn:y ou not getting her because she is under medical care now 

 

Guy: give her too me -points the gun at her- 

 
Jordyn: n. o. understand bub? 

 

-the guy pulls the saftly on the gun and walks closer to her- 

 

Guy: give her to me now bitch! 

 



Jordyn: nice squirt gun now put it down and we can talk about this 

 

-the guy grabs her putting her head into an arm locka dn puts the gun 

to her head- 

 

Guy: now everyone will lsiten to me! I want Rebecca cerridywin if I 

don't get her now she's dies! 

 

Jordyn: don't say a word! 

 

Jordyn: you all will calm down and just breath. guy put downt he gun 

and we can talk 

 

Guy: I've heard that line before. 

 

-the guy drags Jordyn downt eh hall as he searches the rooms for 

Rebecca. her room is locked- 

 

Guy: whose in here? 

 

Jordyn: I'm not telling you! 
 

-Becca is tied to her bed- 

 

Guy: fine then -he shoots the door down and people scream- 

 

Jordyn: everyone calm down! 



 

-the guy kicks the door down- 

 

Guy: there she is come here wretch 

 

-he throws Jordyn to the ground and goes after Becca- 

 

Becca: no! nononono! 

 

-Jordyn stands up and grabs the guy twisting his hand so the gun 

drops. it goes off against the wall- 

 

Jordyn: drop the gun buddy! -it flies out of his hand and he pushes 

Jordyn tot eh ground grabbing it and aiming it at Jordyn- 

 

Guy: now your dead! 

 

Becca: Oh god this is all my falut! 

 

Jordyn: no! -she flings her foot int eha ir and kicks the gun out of his 

ahnd. he howels and kicks at Jordyn while she rolls away- 
 

Jordyn: this is not your fualt Rebecca! 

 

-she dives for the gun but the guy lands on her grabbing the gun yet 

again- 

 



-Jordyn keeps kicking at him and they battle backa nd forth- 

 

Becca's eyes are shut and she ehars another gun shot ands he 

screams- 

 

-she get untied and is thrown over his shoulder. she opens her eys 

seeing Jordyn lying ont ehg round bleeding from her chest- 

 

Chris: We need to help. Justin call the police and tell them whats 

going on. 

 

Justin: ican't! dear god! 

 

-he watches as the guy walks fromt he room dragging Jordyn by her 

leg with them. people scream at the blood trail- 

 

Chris: We need to! 

 

-the guy points his gun at people- 

 

Guy: no one will move! -there are other guys with guns- come on boys 
we take them both -one of the guys goes and picks up Jordyn who was 

unconcious- 

 

-wella ctually she was in aganoy- 

 

-they carry them out and drive off- 



 

-Justins crambles to the phoen calling 911. Lance and Jc run in from 

surgery all in scrubs- 

 

-they see the blood- 

 

Lance: What hte hell happened!? 

 

Justin:t ehy shot Jordyn and took both her and Becca. Jordyn doesn't 

have long its a chest wound 

 

Lance: Damn. Where could they have taken them? 

 

-Justin talks witht eh poilce- 

 

Lance: Joey calm down. Things aren't goingto get any better with you 

freaking out. I've already got Jc to worry about. 

 

-Joey was rubbing his face freaking out at the blood- 

 

Jc: Ohgod where is she!? 
 

Joey: Jordyn is my friend and she has a chest wound I have to freak! 

 

-meanhwile- 

 

-Jordyn was holding her chest her hand covered in blood- 



 

Becca: Please be okay Jordyn. Please don't die. 

 

Goon: Shut up! 

 

Jordyn: I will beck -her voise was soft and she opens her eyes- I've 

been on fire before. you'll make it okay? you will 

 

Becca: Okay.  

 

-Jordyn wheezes- 

 

-they're taken to an old nightclub and dragged around to the back inot 

a dark room- 

 

Goon: So what now? 

 

-Jordyn gasps- 

 

Guy: she'll be dead soon so we don't have to wrry about her. I think we 

should just shoot her -points his guna t Becca- 
 

Goon: Remeber what the Matron said though? We were supposed to 

keep her alive long enough to make her beg. 

 

Guy: fine. come on let let the doc die first.s he was the one that tried 

to make her thinks he was good enough -they laugha dn elave 



shutting the door- 

 

Becca: I have to stop the bleeding. -takes of her shirt.- It's soaked but 

it'll have to do. -puts it on the wound and applys pressure. 

 

Jordyn: two pairs of -gasp- clothes 

 

Becca: Don't talk. Just try to stay awake. 

 

Jordyn: I'll need to put -wheeze gasp- more in locker -gasp- 

 

Becca: Jordyn just try to stay alive. 

 

Jordyn: I'ma doc too -she says it sfotly staring at hte cieling- 

 

-at the hospital- 

 

Lance: Good news guys. 

 

Justin: they are looking 

 
Joey: it feels like its always Jordyn who is getting hurt 

 

Lance: they got a call. Someone saw a vehicle matching the 

description of the one Jordyn and Becca we're taken in. They're 

investigating it right now. 

 



Justin: lets hope its right -he holds Chris’s hand- Jordyn's my idol 

 

Chris: We all want her to be okay. Joey? You look like you're gonna be 

sick. You need to lie down? 

 

Joey: maybe -he lies down- she's my intern 

 

Joey: she can keep Jordyn alive I know she can 

 

-Joey goes green and gags throwing up.t eh sight of blood was fine to 

him but it was Jordyn's- 

 

Lance: Joe I care for my interns but you're practically obsessed with 

Becca. Are you sure it's not something elese? 

 

-Jc goes and gets a bucket for Joey and a janitor to clean up the mess- 

 

Joey: its just Jordyn's blood makes me sick.......... I saw her on fire 

before its not pretty 

 

Justin: on fire?! 
 

Jc: Huh? 

 

Joey: Jordyn tried to cremate herself in college. her whole body 

execpt her face was in falmes and when I found her she was 

unconcious. she was dead for 90 seconds 



 

-Joey spits intot eh bucket- 

 

Joey: I care so much for Becca she doesn't deserve any of this 

 

Justin: dude are you sure your talking about Jordyn? 

 

Lance: It happened. She doesn’t like to talk about it. 

 

Justin: holy crap 

 

Joey: she's writing an biography on herself so................. you'll read 

about it then 

 

Justin: she is a great writer that much I know. her book she realsed 

when she just got into med school was what made me want to become 

what I am today. even ebcca said that book inspired her because she 

had to read it. 

 

Joey: I don't want to loose Becca Joey chokes a soba nd Jc rubs his 

back as he hurls again- 
 

-meanwhile- 

 

Jordyn: you read my two books? -it was whipser- 

 

Jordyn: my frist -cough- was for school. I turned it into a book -Becca 



was trying to keep Jordyn awake- 

 

-her first book was on a gay man who was a highs chools tudent with 

wealthy parnets. it was basically his coming out story and his 

struggle to be himself- 

 

Becca: yes I read both. 

 

Becca: They were very good. I can't hold a candle to your writeing. 

 

-her second book was about a girl killed herself and how her family 

traces back on her life to figure out why she would do it. the end of it 

is the funeral and it seems so real but its fitcion- 

 

Jordyn: I had to do them both for school. second one was for my 

school and it was a long report. each of them I made lnger and turned 

into books because Lance told me too 

 

Becca: I can see why. 

 

-Jordyn is extreamly pale and wheezes more- 
 

Becca: I think I can hear sirens. 

 

Jordyn: something to add to my birography -she coughs up blood- 

 

-it falls out of her moutha dn she struggles to breath- 



 

-Becca holds her up and helps her out.- 

 

Becca: To talk. Just try to brethe. 

 

Jordyn: if I don't make it make Lance finish my book for me and you 

write what happened here......... -she ends up collapsing- 

 

Becca: JORDYN! 

 

-the door is opened and the cops come in and take them away. The 

paramedics rush and get Jordyn tothe hospital- 

 

-Becca is taken there too- 

 

Cop: Well here's your crazy gal. 

 

Joey: Becca! 

 

-he rushes to her hugging her- 

 
Joey:w e were all worried! 

 

Justin: okay we were but Joey was hysterical 

 

Becca: What? About Jordyn right? Jc siad he was going to be 

operateing on her. 



 

Joey: no for you I was so worried! 

 

Justin: I'm assisting Jc I have to go -he runs tot eh ER- 

 

-play ER music here as he runs down the hall dramatically- 

 

-Becca looks a little confused but nods- 

 

-Justin scrubs up and can see Jc's eyes red- 

 

Jc: Justin hurry up and stop any bleeding! 

 

-Justin hurries into the room and they begin operating. Jordyn's 

heart stops during it- 

 

Justin: uh oh 

 

-Jc does what is call open-heart massage- 

 

Justin: she's back. damn I want to be as good as you Jc 
 

Justin: but then again I'm more with the neuro stuff 

 

Jc: Keep working and maybe you will one day. As for neuro you'd be 

better off asking Lance. 

 



-Justin nods and they finish up. Lance shows up near the end- 

 

Justin: she'll make it Lance 

 

Lance: Thank god. 

 

Justin: Jc I thinks been praying this entire time 

 

Justin: isn't Jc one of the top heart surgeons in this area? -Justin 

smiles- 

 

Jc: I don't like to brag but yes. 

 

Justin: and Lance is top of his area too. this hospital is full of the best 

 

-Justin leaves the room changing- 

 

-Becca is sitting in her room looking at a lone doughnut- 

 

-Justin come sin- 

 
Justin: she's gonna live. she'll be able to finish her book for us 

 

Becca: Thats good. Why was he so worried? 

 

Justin: who Joey or Jc? 

 



Becca: Joey. Jc I understand. But Joey? 

 

Justin: he' fell in love with his intern anything wrong with that? -

Justin smiels and leaves going to Chris- 

 

Becca: What? 

 

Chris: So how does it look? 

 

Justin: she'll live. Jc gave her a nice scar though 

 

Chris: Good. And Becca? 

 

Justin: -chuckle- man we have briliant people here. the world knows 

Jordyn for how good of a writer she is and how many people she has 

saved. even celebrities come to her for their therapist 

 

Justin: that’s how I met britney spears -he wiggles his tie- 

 

Chris: You little tramp. -playffuly shoves him- 

 
Justin: but I get to know her personally and I'm glad she helping us 

boht out 

 

-Justin hgus Chris sitting behidn him resting his chin on hsi shoulder- 

 

Justin: Becca is trying to understand Joey 



 

Chris: That girl just doesn’t understand love. -looks at the bump- 

 

Justin: from what he told me Jc's had a crush on Jordyn since they 

were interns and he got to meet his favorite author. Joey fell in love 

with his own intern -Justin pulls up Chris's shirt rubbing his stomach 

that is hairy- your sexy with a baby bump 

 

Chris: Thanks. 

 

-Justin kisses Chris passionately- 

 

Justin: I can't ask for anyone better or a job any better 

 

-Chris is a psychologist who has his own business- 

 

Chris: I love you. -holds him- 

 

-Jordyn doesn't know that yet and doesn't know Chris has been 

freaking out a lot that his boyfriend works with Jordyn wood and the 

fact she is going to help him have his baby- 
 

Justin: you know Jordyn doesn't knwo your her number one fan -

Justin grins- 

 

Chris: She doesn’t need to know. 

 



Justin: you went to her book signing you have her two books in your 

office you reference them and her articles she's writtena dn you have 

her oprah talk and ellen talk 

 

Chris: Yes but she doesn’t need to know. 

 

Justin: well she's probably be really flattered to know your a 

psycologist though. 

 

Chris: yeah. I'll tell her later. 

 

-Justin kisses Chris's necka nd reaches his hand into his pants- 

 

Justin: you can still orgasm....... -he sucks on Chris's ear lobe rubbing 

him- 

 

Chris: I don't know if we should. Okay fine. -grwols sexily and kisses 

Justin- 

 

-meanwhile Jordyn is wheeled into her room and wakes up- 

 
Jordyn: groan -she says it in a goran- 

 

Jc: Welcome back. 

 

Jordyn: I didn't leave 

 



Jc: For about ten seconds you did. 

 

Jordyn:we llt hat does match up to 90 seconds -she winces- I didn't 

say that 

 

Jc: Too late. I'd have found out sooner or later. how're you feeling? 

 

Jordyn: fine. what do you mean find out soooner or later? 

 

Jc: Weren't you going to write about it in your next book? 

 

Jordyn: yeah but............. jeoy told you didn't he 

 

Jc: I can't reeber if it was you or him. Still. It's good to know you're 

alive now.  

 

-Jordyn glares at Jc- 

 

Jordyn:are you playing a game with me because its make my unha[[y 

 

unhappy 
 

Jc: No! 

 

Jordyn: why are you confused?! I'ma sking you if Joey told you 

anything abouta 90 second thing! 

 



Jc: It was you. When I pulled you out of the water. 

 

Jc: You told me everything. 

 

Jordyn: I just told you I would write about it in my book I didn't say 

anything else other then my college life 

 

Jordyn: Joey told you! why did he do that? -Jordyn winces putting 

her hand on her chest lying back down- why 

 

Jc: Maybe because it was time for the secret to come out. 

 

Jordyn: you could have read my book though........ -sigh- you don't 

think I'ma  freak that I would hide trying to cremate myself alive 

because god had no use for me except to burn in ehll? 

 

Jc: No. I don't. That's not hte Jordyn I know. The Jordyn I know grew 

out of that phase and is a strong woman who can chew gum kick ass 

and take names. 

 

Jordyn: good cause I'd bitch you out if you did basically saying what 
you just said 

 

Jc: Gald we see eye to eye then. 

 

-Jordyn snuggles up under the sheets- 

 



Jordyn: who operated on me? 

 

Jc: I did. 

 

Jc: Justin helped. 

 

Jordyn: go tell Justin I think him fromt he btoom of my wounded 

heart 

 

I thank him 

 

Jc: I'll be sure to let him know. 

 

-he leave the room- 

 

-Jordyn nods and stares at Jc- 

 

Jordyn: were you crying Jc? your face......... I know you were crying 

gosh man Lance did cry 

 

Lance didn't 
 

Jc: yes. I was. I was scared for your life. 

 

Jordyn: so was Lance 

 

Jc: I might be in love with you Jordyn. just thought you should know. 



-leaves room- 

 

Jordyn: 'just want you to know.......' -she sings it as he elaves- 

 

Jordyn: love ya too 

 

-Jc smiles at her as he leaves- 

 

-meanwhile- 

 

Lance: Joey don't you think you should talk to Becca? About how you 

feel I mean. 

 

Joey: I will. just give her chance to calm down a bit from what just 

happened 

 

happened 

 

Lance: Okay. But in the morning I want you to talk to her. 

 

Joey: fine father -he says sarcastically- 
 

-the next morning- 

 

inner Becca: How can he love me? I don't understand. I don't know if I 

love him....Do I? Someone please tell me. 

 



-Jordyn comes in rolling ina  wheelchair wearing pants and a shirt 

special for hospitals- 

 

Jordyn: hey beck 

 

Becca: hey. 

 

Jordyn: yes I'm alive don't tell Jc I'm moving 

 

Becca: Where? Orlando? LA? 

 

Jordyn: no moving -she moves back and forth with her wheelchair- 

he'll flip. I'm a doctor too I know how my heart works 

 

Jordyn: the buttle just barley misses my heart so......... 

 

Becca: Okay. 

 

Becca: Where are the others? 

 

Jordyn: doing their rounds. I'm still chekcing up on my patients 
though. if I can move someone then I do 

 

-Jordyn rolls over and looks at Becca' chart and puts it in his lap- 

 

Becca: okay. Can I leave soon? 

 



Jordyn:w hat be realsed? no not after this 

 

Becca: Drowning was my last ditch effort. I've tried everything else. I 

guess I just need to wait. 

 

Jordyn: no Becca I want to make sure your really healing. I'm sorry 

but I can't trust you yet. you can move around the hospital but you 

can leave the building for a while. not for a long while, like a couple 

more monthes 

 

-Jordyn looks sad- 

 

Jordyn: I wish I could but I can't 

 

Jorydn:y uor my friend so I'm gonna make sure you get the best 

 

Becca: I might as well face it. I'm never getting out of here. -flops on 

her bed stareing at her bed- 

 

Jordyn: yes you will -she pats her back -give me your arm I need your 

pulse 
 

-Becca holds her arm out- Becca: And on top of that I might as well 

face the fact that I'm going to die a virgin. 

 

Jordyn: don't be so sure when you have Joey around -takes her pulse- 

 



Becca: uh huh. Everyone says he has the hots for me when I don't 

even know how relationships work. Hell I've practically forgotten how 

sex is supposed to work- 

 

Jordyn: see when the penis gets hard hte female spreads her legs and 

the male pushes his penis intot he vagina. he moves ina dn out tillt 

heyr each this point call an orgasm 

 

Becca: thank you for refershing my memory. 

 

-Jordyn writes something on Becca's clipbaord- 

 

Jordyn: no problem. if your wondering oral sex is when either the girl 

sucks ont eh guys penis stimulating it that way or the guy sucks on 

the girls pussy which is slang for the genitals for females. his mainly 

uses his tonuge on her clit to make her get 'horny'a nd sometimes 

orgasm 

 

Becca: Okay.  

 

Jordyn: and anal sex is just like vagina sex only the dick or cock, 
slang terms for penis, goes intot eh womans ass. that is also how men 

have sex together 

 

Becca: got it. 

 

Jordyn: any more questions? 



 

Becca: Nope. I can read about bondage. 

 

Jordyn: heh heh that’s fun. 

 

-Jordyn puts Becca's chart back up and rolls out of the room. Becca 

hears Jc yelling at Jordyna dn Jordyn wheeling off down the hall 

grinning evilly- 

 

Jc: get back here! 

 

Jordyn: no! 

 

-Jordyn does a wheely and a few people calp- 

 

Becca: hahahhahahahahaha! 

 

Jordyn: that was scary 

 

-Jordyn goes to her next patinet. her iv bag was attached to her wheel 

chair- 
 

-Jc groans and Joey pats his shoulder- 

 

Joey: you baged a wild one 

 

Jc: yeah. And you get the psycho chick. I'm startig to get jelous. 



 

-jeoy smiles and goes into Becca's room- 

 

Becca: Done with takeing care of baby bellyaches? 

 

Joey: have any more cake? 

 

Becca: burp. 

 

Joey: darn you -he sits ont he edge of her bed- 

 

Becca: So is there sometihng you want? 

 

Joey: well Lance told me I had to tell this to you 

 

Becca: I'm gonna die of cancer? 

 

Joey: better -jeoy chuckles- I'm.............. I've fallen in love with you. 

when I found out that you failed the exam I felt bad but I wanted to 

amke sure you passed it the next time around. but when you tried to 

kill yourself I wanted Jordyn to wrok extra hard on you, telling her 
that she is just herself. she promised she would 

 

Becca: Thing is Joey. You're a nice guy. But I don't know love. I know 

what it's supposed to be but I don't know how. You know about my 

past. It was pretty hard to. I thought I was in love with a guy but he 

baiscally quoted hamlet and told me to 'get thee to a nunnery' and 



then he killed my dad in a traffic accident. So as you can imagine it's 

been kinda hard for me to know love really. 

 

Joey: its not the hard. it come naturally 

 

Joey: Jordyn loves Jc but its not like she is at his feet kissing them 

showing them physically. actually she's ovioding him at this moment 

-they can ehar Jc yelling at Jordyn who yells back- 

 

Joey: they love each other and theya ren't even trying 

 

Becca: Uh huh...I still don't get it but I think I need to learn more. 

 

Joey: how do you feel towards me? -he rubs his hand along her knee 

the is under the sheets- 

 

Becca: I like you well enough I guess. I mean if I had to I'd give you the 

last slice of pizza and I don't do that for many if any people at all. 

 

-Joey laughs and leans down kissing her- 

 
Joey: what do you feel now? 

 

-Becca looks suprised.- 

 

Becca: Okay. I feel really weird. Like a soft tickle. Only inside. And my 

cheeks hurt. 



 

Joey: your embarasses and you liked it. its easy to understand these 

things. talk to Jordyn she can tell you these things better 

 

Becca: Okay.  

 

-Joey pats her stomacha nd leaves- 

 

-Jordyn ends up hweeling intot he room and shutting the door- 

 

Becca: No. Don't go please! 

 

Jordyn: nag nag nag bitch bitch bitch 

 

Jordyn: who shouldn't go? 

 

-Becca sighs and sinks back into her bed- 

 

Becca: Joe. I don't know why but I didn't wnat him to leave. 

 

Jordyn:y uor in love 
 

Becca: Right. Joey told me to ask you about what I felt when he kissed 

me. 

 

Jordyn: oh. mkay then 

 



-Jordyn leans back and thinks for a second- 

 

Becca: I felt my cheeks get hot. There was this strange tickling feeling 

too. 

 

Jordyn: love is when you want the very best for that other person. 

you feel it towards friends family the person your dating or married 

to even your kids. its just when you love someone and with also have 

this lust and you know you want to be with them in a way you don't 

want to share it with you are in love with them and date 

 

Becca: okay....I think I understand. 

 

Becca: So I am really in love with Joey? Okay....but what do I do? 

 

Jordyn: do what your body is telling you. 

 

Jordyn: dating isn't all about sex, sex is just an added bonus. 

something that adds tot eh thrill. everyone has their own few on 

when sex should ahppen in a relationship, but I think ti should 

ahppene when you care aboutt eh erpsona dna re ready to make that 
step witht hem. tis smart to wait till your amrried because of STD's 

and shit like that but many don't wait 

 

Becca: okay. I know I shouldn't be worried but somehowthe idea of 

sex...I feel afraid. Why? 

 



Becca: I mean from what I'm hearing it's nothing to be afraid of. 

 

Jordyn: because its an emotional thing too 

 

Jordyn: it means a lot to everyone its just men have mroe the 

enstinct to 'kock up women' and owman are more choosy because of 

the fact they only have one chance every month. 

 

Jordyn: men have a shit load of sperm they don't have to worry about 

that. woman only get one egg every month 

 

Becca: I don't think I want children. I don't want to turn into my 

mother. 

 

Jordyn: iw rote an artical on it called the anotomy of sex. I got bored 

that night and have been without sex for a long long time 

 

Becca: I see. 

 

Jordyn: some women don't want children but still instinct. it is going 

to hurt for womans first time ebcasue theya re being pushed into and 
their body stretches out. 

 

Jordyn: its normal to be scared because its a new and extremly 

feeling of sex. man talking about this makes me want to be with Jc 

but at the same time hate men 

 



Becca: I don't know how I feel about the idea of pain but I suppose if 

it's only once then it's okay. 

 

Jordyn: eyah and if your with a good guy who cares he will make sure 

it doesn't hurt and its the best sex 

 

Becca: okay.  

 

Jordyn: most women's first times suck okay? so don't worry 

 

Becca: Alright. I know it won't be happening soon so I guess I have 

nothing to fear. 

 

Jordyn: mkay. fi you want you canr ead my artical 

 

Becca: Alright. They're not much on tv after two am so I guess it 

would help. 

 

Jordyn: I'll go get it. lots of physicala dn emotional attributes to it 

 

-Jordyn geos to her offic eand comes back witha hea:th magazine 
handing it to Becca- 

 

Jordyn: first article in there and don't ask why they put my picutre 

int here 

 

Becca: Thanks, 



 

-Jordyn smiles and leaves. Becca watches as Jc grabs the back of her 

wheelchair and pushes her back to her hospital room- 

 

Jordyn: damn you 

 

Jc: You need rest. The interns can take care of rounds. 

 

Jc: And you can reshedule your appointments with the other 

patients. 

 

Jordyn: fine. 

 

-she folds her arms pouting- 

 

Jc: Don't worry. -kisses her cheek- You'll be back on your feet in no 

tme. 

 

Jordyn: I better be. you better not have elft any tool in my chest 

either! 

 
Jc: I'm not that careless. 

 

-Jordyn shrugs- 

 

Jordyn: it can ahppen to anyone 

 



Jc: yeah. 

 

-the following week- 

 

Justin:g ood to have you back Jordyn! 

 

Lance: Be it feels good to be back to normal roputine. 

 

routine 

 

Jordyn: eys and not stuck to doctor's orders. now I know how my 

patients feel. I have to let up on them some more -she glares at Jc- 

 

-Jc playfully sticks his tounge out at her- 

 

Lance: Cut it out you two. Don't for get Joe you need to check out 

preggo man today too. See how Justin's boy is doing. 

 

-Jordyn nips at it and goes to her locker- 

 

Joey: I know. Jordyn you come too 
 

Jordyn: they are three months along now. they came in when they 

were nearing two months 

 

Justin: I can't believe it 

 



Chris: So do we get to find out the sex of the baby yet? 

 

Joey: amybe depends on if I cans ee anything 

 

-Justin holds onto Chris's hand- 

 

Chris: Justin I'm not a wimp I can handle this. 

 

Joey: come along -he leads them down to his room where he sets them 

all up and does the ultra sound. Justin coems bounding out fo the 

room really happy- 

 

Justin: tis twins! a boy and girl I'm having two kids! 

 

Jc: Congrats. 

 

Jordyn: congrats man! -hugs Justin- how is Chris taking it 

 

Lance: That's great. 

 

Justin: he not as happy 
 

Chris: Two....Oh dear ogd I'm never loeing the weight. 

 

Justin: because he has to screw up hsi body for two kids but he'll be 

ifne! -Justin goes back intot eh room- they will be fine! 

 



Chris: Yeah but what about me? 

 

Justin:y uo'll be fine -Justin kisses Chris passiontely and Joey gag-s 

 

Joey: eww 

 

-he cleans up Chris- 

 

Chris: You knopw you like it. 

 

Joey: I'm not bi -he stands up- here -he ahnds them the photos of 

them- when you are ready you can get dressed and leave 

 

Justin: thanks 

 

-Joey leaves and Justin puts his head against Chris's stomach- 

 

Justin: hey babies. man I have magical sperm 

 

 

 

-the next day- 

 

Becca: Hey nurse? Do you have that stuff I asked for? 

 

Nurse: Umm, No. I wasn't able to get it. 



 

Becca: Nevermind. I think Joey might have what is really needed. 

You can go now. 

 

-Joey comes in a while later- 

 

Joey: Jordyn said you needed to see me  

 

-he is wearing his doctors stuff- 

 

-Becca is laying on the bed her legs spread out complelly naked- 

 

Joey: um............... 

 

Becca: Close the door. 

 

-he closes it turning back out- 

 

Joey: am I supose to check something? 

 

-he's seen naked people before- 
 

Becca: no. Now hurry up and get a condom on and fuck me. Come on 

you have the hots for me am I right? So hurry up. 

 

Joey: um... I like things to go slow. do you want it to go fast? 

 



-yes. direct and to the point- 

 

Becca: I don't care about how fast things go.l I just want to get over 

the first time. 

 

-Joey goes and hangs up his doctors coat and stethescope- 

 

Joey: alright then -he begins to work off his tie- 

 

-then his shirt then his under shirt then his belt buckle then his shoes 

then his socks- 

 

-he is now in boxers and he walks over climbing onto the bed and 

leaning down kissing her- 

 

-Becca kisses him back not really knowing what to do or how to feel- 

 

-Joey keeps kissing her moving to her lawline- 

 

jawline 

 
Inner Becca: This feels good strangely. I like it when he kisses me 

there. 

 

-he moves down to her neck- 

 

Becca: warm...It's warm 



 

-he flicks his tongue out and moves down her throat- 

 

-Becca moans a tiny bit shivering as well- 

 

-Joey runs his hands up her chest sitting up on his knees. he feels her 

breasts moaning- 

 

Joey: you are very pretty 

 

Becca: Thanks. You're the first person to say that. 

 

Joey: I love your breasts -he leans down sucking on her left nipple- 

 

Becca: B-cups. 

 

-he flicks his tongue across it kisses it and sucks on it till its stands at 

attention- 

 

Becca: oh...so they're supposed to do that. That's a relief. 

 
Joey: its a very good thing because if you ever had kids this is what 

they suck on to get milk -he moves to her right nipple- 

 

Becca: I'm never having children. I don't want to put another child 

through what I went through. 

 



-while doing this he uses his middle finger and rubs her clit lightly- 

 

-Becca sucks in some air makeing a hissing noise when Joey rubs her 

clit - 

 

Joey: you like that? 

 

Becca: Yes. Keep it up. 

 

-he kisses down her chest and spreads her legs licking at her clit and 

pressing his finger against her slit that is getting wet- 

 

Joey: your wet for me -he grins sucking her clit between his teeth- 

 

Becca: I guess....I know I'm wet but I thought it was just cause you 

were rubbing me. 

 

Joey: that’s the point. ti means your body is getting ready for the 

actually penitration part. if we were doing it naturally you need to be 

wet so I can pull in and out of you........... sort of like this -he pushes 

two fingers inside her pulling ina nd out- mmmmmmm 
 

Becca: Damn that feels good. 

 

-he presses his figners agaisnt her walls going at a fast pace still 

licking her clit- 

 



-Becca bites her lip a bit muffleing the moan so that n one can hear 

them- 

 

Joey: do you feel something going on? feel lik eyour gonna cum 

 

Becca: eh? 

 

Joey: alright I'll show you then -he goes to his doctors coat grabbing 

and putting on the condom. he comes back over and positions 

himself- 

 

-he kisses her again- Joey: you can kiss me back 

 

Becca: Okay. I was wondering about that. -kisses him hard.- 

 

-he pushes inside her slowly- 

 

Becca: Ow. Okay that hurt a little. But it's supposed to happen I know 

that. 

 

-he keeps pushing in- 
 

Joey: your so tight baby 

 

Becca: Well you're the only guy whos put his dick in me so I can't have 

streched out that much. 

 



-She kisses him again her nails digging into his back- 

 

-he is soon allt he way in- 

 

Becca: Deat god it feels huge in there. 

 

Joey: yeah I know I'm big -he starts pulling in and out slowly- fuck 

 

-Becca gasps and moans relaxing a bit.- Becca: Don't stop. It feels 

good. 

 

-he goes a bit faster groaning- 

 

Joey: damn............. 

 

-thankfully nobody hears them- 

 

Becca:  Fuck this is good. 

 

Joey: tell me when you feel like your getting close to something -he 

goes fast holding onto her hips and sucking on her nipples- 
 

-a few minutes later- 

 

Becca: okay. it's started to feel like an explosions about to happen.  

 

Joey: let is happen baby -he kisses her and groans- I'm close too 



 

-Becca places a hand over her mouth and screams- 

 

-he pounds into her harder reaching down and rubbing her clit with 

his thumb- Joey: cum for me baby 

 

-Joey groans and cums- 

 

Becca: So that was it? 

 

Joey: yeah -he lies down on top of her body pulling out - that was an 

orgasm and you can have a lot of those 

 

Becca: Oh. Okay 

 

Joey: you don't even need a guy to dd that to you you can do it to 

yourself 

 

-Joey sits Becca up and shows her exactly where she gets pleasure 

from then kisses her rubbing her back- Joey: you okay now? 

 
Becca: yeah. I'm still trying to figure out all this stuff with emotions 

but I guess I'm okay now. You've ogt patients you need to take care of 

now. 

 

-Joey nods and stands up getting dressed again. before he elaves he 

kisses her again- 



 

Joey: love you 

 

Becca: I don't know enough about love to really say the same but I 

think I do love you too. 

 

-he smiles and leaves- 

 

-Becca puts her hospital gown back on and goes to sleep- 

 

-meanwhile Jordyn is trying to work on some paper work in her office 

and Jc is behind her kissing and suck on her neck trying to unbutton 

her shirt- 

 

Jc: Come on. Lets have some fun. 

 

Jordyn: Jc come on I have to have this done today 

 

Jc: This will only take twnty minutes. Come on. 

 

Jordyn sighs and keeps working. Jc goes down and unbuttons her 
shrit from the bottom up- 

 

Jordyn: Jc don't you have something to do? 

 

Jc: Nope. No srguires and no emergencies. Nobody has heart 

problems today. 



 

-Jordyn puts down her pen and pushes everything tot he side. Jc 

pulls her chair back and spins her around- 

 

Jordyn: when you want something you get it 

 

Jc: Yeah. Prety much. -yanks off his shirt and pushes her down- 

 

-she grins and he gets her shirt of. she rubs her bare back kissing his 

shoulder- 

 

Jordyn: mmmmmmmmmmm 

 

Jc: Naughty girl. -kisses her and rips off her bra- 

 

-Jordyn gasos and leans back in her chair- 

 

gasps 

 

-Jc purrs pulling off his pants and boxers while rubbing her boobs- 

 
Jordyn: you get hard fast -she stands up sucking on her breast- oh 

fuck 

 

he sucks on them 

 

Jc: Yeah. You're hot though so can you blame me? -pulls off his 



boxers and works on Jordyn's pants- 

 

-he gets them and her boxers off. she bends down over her desk and 

pulls her hair into a ponytail. Jc gets on his knee playing with her 

pussy- 

 

Jordyn: oh fuck yes jayce 

 

Jc: naughty girl. Very naughty girl. -sucks on her pussy lapping up 

the juices- 

 

Jordyn: oh yeah jayce don't stop oh yeah oh oh oh oh -she moans 

pressing her hadns agaisnt her desk- 

 

-Jc fishes around in his pockets nad finds a condom. He places it on 

and goes back up grabbing Jordyns hips and getting inot position-  

 

Jc: Ready? 

 

Jordyn: just do it! 

 
-Jc grins and slams into her fucking her hard and fast- 

 

Jordyn: shit your gonna make me spray everywhere! 

 

Jc: That's the idea 

 



Jordyn: fuck your gonna make me cum quick -she drops her head 

down reaching between her legs- 

 

Jc: Me too. -groans biteing her shoulder- 

 

Jordyn: oh god......... -she moans more- harder baby harder god fuck 

me harder 

 

-Jc slams harder and faster- Jc: I can't go much faster than this. 

 

Jordyn: shit I'm gonna cum I'm right............... there! -she sprays 

gasping Jc name- 

 

-Jc groans loadly cuming hard- 

 

Jc: Damn girl. You did spray hard. 

 

Jordyn: I told you -she sits up turning around. Jc presses up against 

her- 

 

Jc: I love it when you do that. -kisses her- 
 

-she kisses back rubbing his sweaty back- 

 

-Jordyn's pager goes off. it's time for rounds- 

 

Jordyn: man I wanted another go. -she grabs her clothes grabing a 



tissue and wiping off her chair that was soaked- damn I should have 

you lick this all up since you made me do it 

 

Jc: Gladly. 

 

-Jc gets his clothes on and starts licking- 

 

-Jordyn watches and grins getting her clothes on- 

 

Jordyn: your cleaning up my office before you go -she slaps his ass- 

 

Jc: yes ma'am. 

 

-she goes smiling- 

 

-meanwhile Chris, Justin, and Lance are all hanging out- 

 

Justin: Lance tell Chris is his not as big as a house 

 

Lance: Chris you are not as big as a house. 

 
Chris: Have you not seen the bump? 

 

Lance: Yes you are showing but you are not fat. 

 

Chris: Meh. I just want these kids out of me so I can go back to being a 

guy. 



 

-Justin rubs his bump- 

 

Justin: its hot though 

 

-there is a pounding feeling coming from the bump- 

 

Chris: See? These two want out as well. 

 

-Justin smiles- 

 

fetuses: DAMN RIGHT WE DO! 

 

-finally after months and months of waiting the kids are ready to 

come out.- 

 

Joey: well Chris your due date is coming up 

 

Jordyn: yeah and now your as big as a house 

 

Chris: Don't remind me. 
 

Justin: I love you so much baby -rubs Chris's back kissing his cheek- 

 

Chris: I love you too. Just don't knock me up again. 

 

-Chris is attached to a monitor for the babies and Jordyn looks at it as 



the heart rates start to go up- 

 

Jordyn: uh-oh. what are you kids doing? 

 

Chris: Like father like children. what's wrong? 

 

Jordyn: there heart rates. they shouldn't be going this fast. hold on -

Jordyn set up the ultrasound quickly and checks them out- oh god 

 

Justin: no! -he cans ee the cords around their necks- 

 

Chris: What? 

 

Jordyn: they have to come out now or they won't breath 

 

Chris: Oh dear god. 

 

-Jordyn and Joey rolls Chris tot eh operating room- 

 

Justin: tis gonna be okay Chris 

 
Chris: Of course it will. Everything works out in the end. 

 

-they set up Chris for the c-sectionr and Joey Justin and Jordyn 

scrub up along with Jc and Lance- 

 

Jordyn: here we go Chris -she starts cutting- 



 

Jc: I need to be there in cace Chris's heart gives out on us. 

 

Lance: Jc less talking more working. 

 

Chris: Thank god for anesthesia. 

 

Joey: Chris's heart rate is going up 

 

Jordyn: I'm going as fast as I can. I am a psychiatrist here 

 

-when she go farther in Chris starts to bleed more- 

 

Jordyn: shit I need suction 

 

Jc: Okay quck people get to work start getting some blood in him. 

 

Justin: its okay baby -Justin stays by Chris- 

 

Lance: Suction. -hands it to Jordan- 

 
-Joey takes it and suctions- 

 

-Chris is out of it due to the anesthesia- 

 

Jordyn: come on kids don't kill daddy here 

 



Jordyn: Chris how are you doing up there? 

 

Chris : I know. I just don't know what the hell is going on. 

 

Joey: his heart rate is going up faster if it keeps going he'll go into 

arrest 

 

Chris: Well shit. 

 

-Jordyn nods and keeps going reaching where the ababies are stored- 

 

-she pulls one of them out and its blue- 

 

Jordyn: hurry -cuts cord- 

 

Chris: It's a smurf! 

 

-Justin runs over taking it- 

 

Justin: come on baby breath for daddy 

 
-Jordyng ets the other one out Jc taking it- 

 

-they start to try to get the ababies breathing- 

 

-its not working and Justin isn't giving up- 

 



-Jordyn can't stop the bleeding and Chris goes into cadiac arrest- 

 

Jordyn: JC! 

 

Justin: NO! 

 

Jc: I'm on it! Come on people lets move! -they start working on him- 

 

Inner Chris: Smurf children. 

 

Jc: Okay everyone! -has paddles atthe ready- CLEAR! -zap- 

 

Lance: Come on you kids breathe. Don't die on us! We need out 

paychecks! 

 

Jc: CLEAR! -another zap- 

 

beck my mom is being an ass so I have to go bey bye bye! 

 

Jordan? Or bob saget? 

 
I told you not to worry. and desa vu all over again... you said that 

before 

 

I just wanted to be sure. I'm kinda going crazy right now. stupid 

period does that to me sometimes. Damn uterus refreshing itself 

every flippin month like it owns the damn joint. 



-Jordyn wasn't able to do anything at the moment waiting for Jc- 

 

Jc: Okay. again. CLEAR! -ZAP- 

 

Jordyn: Justin I don't- 

 

Justin: you don't know anything they'll make it! 

 

-just when Justin is about to give up- 

 

Babies: SCREAM! 

 

Justin: oh........ oh god thank you 

 

Baby 1: FATHER YOUR BREATH SUCKS! 

 

-Jc hits Chris again and his heartbeat comes back- 

 

-Jordyn goes back to work quickly stopping the bleeding- 

 

Chris: Oh dear god....What the hell just happened? 
 

Lance: Near death expiereance. 

 

Jc: You are one lucky son of a gun. 

 

Justin: CHRIS! -he runs over kissing Chris- oh god I thought I was 



going to lose you! -Justinw aas crying the babies still screaming while 

theya re being cleaned up- 

 

Bab=y: THATS MY DICK YOU IDIOT! 

 

Baby: I don't have on so....... 

 

baby: THAT'S MY LADY BITS MORON! 

 

-Justin goes over and picks up both of the very pink and not crying 

babies- 

 

Justin: tyler and heather are live and well. here's your daddy 

 

Chris: awww. Heather looks like you. 

 

Justin: she might just get my curls 

 

Justin: but tyler has black ahir all the way 

 

Heather: Dear god. I can't belive how much more leg room we get 
here. This is definitely better than being in daddy. 

 

Jordyn: alright Chris you’re cleaned up. -she walks around showing 

herself covered in blood- congratulations 

 

Tyler: she looks like the inside of daddy 



 

-note that the babies are saying this in their heads and not out loud- 

 

Chris: Oh god. I need to relax. -looks away from Jordyn green- 

 

Jordyn: oh sorry. Joey, get Chris back to the room and Justin clean 

up too -she leaves cleaning herself off along with the other docs. 

Justin puts the babies back and cleans up too as Chris is taken to his 

room- 

 

-there is when he realizes HE HAS BOOBS!- 

 

Tyler/Heather: MILK! 

 

Chris: OH GOD WILL THIS NEVER END! I AM PERFECTLY HAPPY 

BEING A MAN! I DON'T WANT BOOBS! 

 

Justin: be glad I'm bi honey -is holding Chris's hand still a bit tear 

eyed- 

 

-Becca shows up.she's takeing a walk in the hospital. She needs to be 
supervised though- 

 

-the kids are feeding and Chris thinks this is familar- 

 

Chris: Please just get rid of the boobs when possible. 

 



Justin: just like other daddy huh? 

 

-watching with a grin- 

 

Becca: You can use mine if you want. If you want the boobs gone you 

can pump mine. I've never had kids before but you never know. It 

might work. 

 

Joey: it doesn't 

 

Lance: Oh hey Becca. Are you supposed to be here? 

 

Becca: Crap. 

 

Joey: I'm watching her 

 

-the babies finish and Justin takes heather burping her. he's so 

happy- 

 

Justin: I'm so glad I didn't lose you three 

 
-Chris is embarassed that he has tits- 

 

Chris: I'm glad I'm still alive. But I want these things gone asap are we 

clear? 

 

-technically both amles and females have tits is just some come with 



'back up' suport- 

 

Joey: when theya re done feeding they will die down Chris. I'm seeing 

your estrogen level is going down and your testosterone level is 

coming up 

 

Chris: Good. I don't want to be a woman. No offence but I just don't 

want to. 

 

Justin: so once the kids are done and can move to bottle they will be 

gone 

 

Justin: I like you a full blown male too Chris -baby burp- awwwww 

that is so cute -plays with ehather- 

 

Chris: Dear god. And you're the girl in the relationship. 

 

Justin: okay for now Chris your the girl -hands heather back over and 

Chris holds them close happy- 

 

Heather: Hey tyler. Wanna spit up on em later today? 
 

Tyler: oh yeah 

 

Becca: They look like they're plotting in the back of thier minds. 

 

Justin: they can't do much harm -Justin rests his head on Chris's 



legs- I can't beleive I have a family now. 

 

Chris: Neither can I. 

 

-Jordyn comes in all clean- Jordyn: so Chris do you want to jump off a 

clif yet? 

 

Chris: Not quite yet. At least not until these guys here are old enough 

to take care of me in my old age. 

 

Jordyn: Justin take the day off and be with your family. the rest of 

you I think tis time to go back to work. Joey take beck back to her 

room too its food time for her 

 

Joey: aye aye 

 

Justin: thanks Jordyn -he smiles at Chris looking tired- 

 

Becca: Yay! Jello that tastes like crap! 

 

-Chris is already starting to fall asleep- 
 

-Justin takes the babies lying them down and watching them. Chris 

starts to snore and Justin sings to the babies till they fall asleep- 

 

-Justin lies down next to Chris is hand rubbing Chris's side- 

 



-Chris is asleep smileing- 

 

Jordyn: congrats Justin. you'll make a great father and husband 

 

-Chris is asleep smileing- 

 

-still- 

 

Justin: well technically we are commited but we call each other that 

 

-Jordyn waves and Justin goes to sleep. Jordyn leaves going to her 

office hwere Jc is sitting in her Chris legs up and he is playing with a 

squishy ball- 

 

Jordyn: ya know compared to my breasts they are about the same 

firmness 

 

Jc: That's the idea. 

 

Jordyn: ya getting off on that ball? 

 
Jc: Uh huh....Hey there is a whole lot weirder stuff in the world. 

 

-Jordyn sits dwon ont he couch crossing her legs- 

 

Jordyn: snap out of it C I don't think its healthy 

 

at her desk



-Jordyn turns on her tv and plays a house episode- 

 

Jc: Okay. On to the real thing then. -drops ball and sits next to 

Jordyn- 

 

-Jordyn grins and lies down her head in Jc's lap- 

 

Jordyn: what a day huh? 

 

Jc: Yeah. Twins being born. Nearly loseing one of the dads and the 

kids. And last I heard psycho had an art attack in her room. Whata 

day. 

 

Jordyn: man makes me wonder what my family will be like 

 

Jc: crazy but organized like you. 

 

Jordyn: yep. and at most three kids. hopfully it will be just two 

 

Jc: Yeah. Threes a little excessive. 

 
Jordyn: well I was the middle child in my real family. now I'm the 

youngest 

 

Jc: I see. Tell me about them. 

 

Jordyn: my real family? 



 

Jc: Yeah. If you don't want to I understand but... 

 

Jordyn: I had an older sister and a younger sister but she was really 

little, just a baby. my dad was a writer my mom a nurse 

 

Jc: Cool. 

 

Jordyn: as you can see I'm take after them both but my mom always 

saw I ahted little girl clothes so she never pushed it 

 

Jc: Your mom was a wise woman. 

 

Jordyn: I only knew them for four years of my life only remembering 

one year 

 

Jc: That sucks. 

 

Jordyn: yeah well... I've moved on 

 

Jc: I belive it. 
 

-Jordyn rests her hand on Jc's knee staring at the TV- 

 

Jordyn: you seem tired maybe you should take a nap 

 

Jc: Maybe. I'll be in the on call room if you need me. -goes out winking 



at her- 

 

Jordyn: mkay -she grins watching TV more before getting hot- 

 

-she goes to the on called room locking the door behind her- 

 

Jc: So you showed up. -he's in boxers- 

 

Jordyn: I got too hot in there so I decided to coem in here to take off 

all my clothes. is that good or show I go to the other room? 

 

Jc: that's just fine. -grins- 

 

-Jordyn walks over sitting down on Jc's lap kissing him her hands in 

his hair- 

 

Jc: Here. Lemme help you out with those clothes. -tugs at her shirt- 

 

-she lifts her arms- 

 

-shirt goes flying- 
 

-she reaches around trying to find the hook- 

 

Jordyn: oh wait its in front 

 

Jc: I'll do it. -unhooks it- 



 

Jordyn: I always do that 

 

Jc: That's okay. -rubs her boobs- mmmmm 

 

-she rests her hands on his shoulder smiling- 

 

Jc: Wanna take off your panties like a big girl or do you want me to do 

that for you? 

 

Jordyn: I think I can do that -stands up taking off her pants and 

folding them up nicly. then she takes off her panties- 

 

Jc's dick: OH YEAH! LETS GO LETS GO LETS GO LETS GO LETS GO! 

 

Jordyn: can you take off your underwear like a big boy or does 

mommy have to help you -she rubs her hand down his chest- 

 

Jc: mommy hewp? 

 

-Jordyn nods and tugs them down also folding them. she bends over 
setting them down and Jc rubs her ass- 

 

Jordyn: having fun? 

 

Jc: Yup. 

 



-she stands back up- 

 

Jc: I have a condom in my pants pocket if you want to grab it. 

 

-Jordyn nods and bends over once more to get it. Jc's dick is 

screaming at her very open pussy- 

 

Jc's Dick: HEY PUSSY! WANT TO HAVE SOME FUN!? 

 

Jordyn's pussy: you better be wearing a rubber buddy or you ain't 

comin' near me! 

 

-litterally- 

 

Jc: Thanks Jordyn. -places rubber over awaiting cock- 

 

Jc's dick: adhap utrhgaig 

 

Jordyn: your very welcome -she puts her legs on either side of Jc- 

 

Jordyn's pussy: not so tough now are ya? 
 

Jc's Dick. arhpthagpqeruipgehgperuhpg 

 

-Jordyn goes down slowly gasping when he enters- 

 

Jordyn: oh god............ 



 

Jc: Lets do this.  

 

-Jordyn kisses Jc- 

 

-Jc takes her hips and moves her a bit- 

 

-she moves up and down too also bucking her hips forward 

soemtimes- 

 

Jordyn: shit............. 

 

Jc: Fuck yes. 

 

-she kisses Jc again- 

 

-Jc bucks his hips a little and speeds things up a tad- 

 

-she gets the cue and moves faster- 

 

Jordyn: oh my....... oh yeah 
 

Jordyn: you like it when I ride you don't ya? -pants- 

 

Jc: Yeah 

 

Jordyn: I'm close 



 

Jc: ditto. 

 

-she keeps going till she bites down on his shoudler lightly cuming all 

voer him- 

 

Jordyn: oh god FUCK! 

 

Jc: FUCK YEAH! 

 

-Jordyn stands up over Jc breathing heavily- 

 

Jordyn: oh man that felt good -her hands rub his shoulders- 

 

Jc: Yeah. we've been meeting in here like once ever y week or so now? 

 

Jordyn: yeah. I'm surprised your dick hasn't learned how to break out 

of the condom 

 

Jc: It wants to. But I get the extra strong ones. 

 
Jordyn: good boy 

 

Jc's sperm: CHARRRRRRG-SPLAT!- bleh..... 

 

Jc: Yay! 

 



-Jc hugs Jordyn to him- 

 

-Jordyn hugs him back kissing him- 

 

Jordyn: I like your kisses 

 

Jc: I like yours. 

 

-Jc pulls her into the bed and pulls the blankets over them going to 

sleep- 

 

http://www.youtube.com/nsyncLancefan#play/user/B2DC053DDB2F

E6D5/27/ZbKBf7J2nzE 

 

-Jordyn snuggles up to his back falling asleep REALLY needing it- 

 

-later that day during late rounds- 

 

Nurse: Dr.Wood are you sure letting her draw all over the place is 

helping anything? 

 
Jordyn: at least it is getting her emotions out ina  ehathy way now 

QUIT QUESTIONING ME! 

 

Nurse: Yes Dr.Wood. -steps aside- 

 

-Becca is drawing all over the front wall. it's just a bunch of swirls but 



it looks like it might be forming something- 

 

-Jordyn groans and goes to her office going back to writing- 

 

inner Jordyn: tis almost done 

 

-enter Dave and Maureen- 

 

Maureen: Just wanted to stop by and say good-bye dear. We're 

moving to Florida. 

 

Jordyn: oh well you guys have a good trip. please no more heart 

problems Dave 

 

Dave: Gonna try Jordyn. gonna try. 

 

Maureen: Are you alright? You seem troubled. 

 

Jordyn: its nothing -she hides things well- 

 

Maureen: Well if you ever want to talk about it later you know our 
number. 

 

-they leave- 

 

Jordyn: -sigh- man this book is just killing me softly -goes back to 

typing- 



 

-Chris and the kids are able to go home after a couple weeks. Chris's 

boobs go away after a while and he spends a lot of time in the gym- 

 

-soon Jordyn's manager shows up and she greets him looking tired- 

 

Jordyn: hey Brian! 

 

Brian: yeah? 

 

Brian: How’s it going? 

 

Jordyn: good. just..... tired 

 

Brian: The book getting hard to write? 

 

Jordyn: its done but I had to push myself near the end, finding 

exactly what I wanted to put in that has happened recently 

 

Brian: I see. 

 
Brian: I'll look it over and get to work on having it published. 

 

Jordyn: thanks. you also said over the phone you wanted me to do 

interviews and some book signings. I'll be able to do it 

 

Brian: Okay. I'll see what I can scrape up. 



 

-he goes.- 

 

-Jordyn goes back to her office- 

 

Jordyn: hey yal? try to take over some of my patients today okay? if 

you really need me or they want me then that’s okay but yeah 

 

Nurse: okay 

 

-Jordyn shuts her door lying down on the couch going back to House- 

 

inner Jordyn: I would lvoe being on that show 

 

-meanwhile- 

 

http://www.youtube.com/nsyncLancefan#play/user/B2DC053DDB2F

E6D5/28/DON_jwFOeTk 

 

CHRIS! 

 
and Joey! 

 

Justin: hey Jc is Jordyn gonna be okay? 

 

Justin: she seems like............... well shit a lot latly 

 



Jc: She's just going through a rough patch. She'll be okay. I'm sure of 

it. 

 

Justin: mkay 

 

Jc: And is it just me or is Joey spending every non-working hour with 

psycho? 

 

Justin: her name is Becca and they are dating 

 

Jc: I know that. But still he's fucking her constantly. I understand 

they can't really do much because she's stuck in here but still. 

 

Justin: hey you and Jordyn are fucking constantly too 

 

Jc: True. I'm in a way worried that our relationship is just sex. 

 

Justin: Chris and I are going at it a lot because he is so glad he can 

cum again 

 

Justin: TMI I know 
 

Jc: eh. I'm used to it by now. 

 

Justin: well I'm sure EVERYONE says this but tis true -talk with her ti 

wroks. words help a lot 

 



Jc: Yeah.  

 

-later that week- 

 

Becca: And that ones done. -hangs up picture- Okay that makes seven 

of these things. I wonder how much I could make off these? 

 

Joey: who knows. at least you found something to do with your life 

 

Becca: More of a way to pass the time when you're not around. I'm 

still stuck in here for a few more months. Maybe even longer. 

 

Joey: all up to Jordyn 

 

Becca: I'm gonna spend the rest of my days here. You should find 

another girl. One who you can have normal relationship with. Weren't 

you dateing this kelly girl for a while? 

 

Joey: she's wants girls now. Becca I love you and I want you -holds 

her to his chest- 

 
Becca: What is it about me you want? 

 

Joey: your sarcasm can be fun, your hot, you are talented, you are 

smart, and I want to be in your life 

 

Becca: They already kicked me out of my apartment. All my stuff 



went into storage. I'm probably gonna have to sell it all. Then find a 

new place. I wonder if there's a ditch I can live in. Or a storm drain. 

 

Joey: you can live with me in my loft 

 

Becca: You've got a loft? 

 

Joey: why do you have to be negative? no wonder you did all this stuff 

to yourself you never look at allt eh positive things you've got. and 

yes I live in a nice big loft same building as Jordyn 

 

Becca: I hate to make excuses but just look at where I've been up to 

this point in my life. I'm still deprssed and while I've given up on 

killing myself I still feel sad. And on top of that the one time I get to 

leave this place I have to face my mom again. The main reason for me 

being who I am.  

 

Joey: you going to move in with me the medication Jordyn will give 

you WILL make you happy and there isn't anything wrong with being 

on meds. I'll keep your mom far away from you and you will become 

an artist and lighten up my life 
 

Becca: Artist? I just thought...I thought this was all just there. -

motions towards drawings- I don't know if I'm an artisit or not. 

 

Joey: I love your paintings and a lot of people who alk these halls see 

them and love them. I've ehard a lot of people talking about them 



 

Becca: People talk about paintings all the time.  

 

Joey: they mentioned you 

 

-Joey rubs her stomach- 

 

Becca: I suppose that counts for something. Why are you rubbing me 

there of all places? I have no problem with it but I'm curious. 

 

Joey: you need to admit you have a talant here. you aren't trash no 

thing on this palent is. everything and everyone has a purpose and 

your finding yours 

 

Joey: and my hands are resting here and I like rubbing your there. if 

you want o can rub other places? 

 

Becca: No. I don't care where you rub me. I was just wondering. 

 

-he rests his chin on her shoulder- 

 
Joey: you are something Becca and I'm going to be here with you for a 

long time, hopfully forever 

 

Becca: Lets hope. But if one of us dies the other has to find someone 

agreed? 

 



Joey: no I can wait because most likly we'll die around the same time. 

I'm not that much older then you 

 

Becca: A couple years. 

 

-Becca kisses him- 

 

Becca: I should be used to that but my cheeks still get hot when I do 

that. 

 

Joey: mine do too. its nice -kisses her- 

 

-several months later- 

 

Becca: Finally I can wear normal clothes. 

 

Jordyn: you'll be great with Joey. he's jumping for joy 

 

-Joey is jumping up and down grinning- 

 

Joey: finally yay! 
 

Becca: I hope so. -runs over to Joey hugging him- 

 

-he hugs her backing spinning her around- 

 

-Jordyn rubs her forehead- 



 

Becca: huh?  

 

Jordyn: its nothing I'm fine 

 

Becca: Seriously tell me. 

 

Joey: you've been tried a lot latly Jordyn are sure your okay? you've 

been battling this thing for months now -goes over checking her 

pulse- 

 

Jordyn: Joey if I had something wrong I would have checked myself 

in already 

 

Joey: your pusle is going faster then normal. have you been sleeping 

okay? -checks out her pupil reaction- 

 

Jordyn: a few hours............ a week 

 

Becca: That's bad. Even for me. 

 
Joey: Jordyn somethings wrong I want to run some tests 

 

Jordyn: no tests I'm fine. I'll miss you Becca -hugs her and goes to her 

office- 

 

Becca: Somethings wrong I just know it. 



 

Joey: something is up. I want some blood tests before something 

happens 

 

Joey: come on lets check you out and to my place 

 

Becca: Okay.  

 

-the next day Becca comes to work with Joey just a little scared- 

 

Becca: I officially hate hospitals. 

 

Lance: hey guys. Back already? 

 

Becca: Har har har. 

 

Justin: have any of you seen Jordyn like outside or anything? 

 

Jorey: nope. why? 

 

Justin: she hasn't come in yet and Jc's here 
 

Joey: is it a day off? 

 

Becca: oh boy.  

 

Lance: No that I know of. 



 

Becca: what do you think is going on? 

 

Joey: beats me. she'll be in 

 

Becca: I'm gonna sit down. 

 

Joey: alright baby 

 

-he goes to duty- 

 

-a while later Justin heads over to Jordyn's to see what is up- 

 

Inner Becca: why am I here again? 

 

Justin: Jordyn? Dr. Wood? 

 

-he knocks on her door finding no answer. he goes inside- 

 

Justin: Jordyn? you here? 

 
-he goes into her room and finds her in bed. he goes over and feels her 

forehead. she is burning up- 

 

Justin: oh boy -he checks her pulse and breath- Jordyn are your 

awake? 

 



Jordyn: meh......... Justin? 

 

Justin: what is going on I have to get you to a doctors! -he pulls the 

sheets away and gasps. he sees a bump and her bed is wet- Jordyn? 

 

Jordyn: I'm in labor Justin.............. and I'm getting sicker and sicker. -

Jordyn is plae and Justin picks her up getting her to his car- 

 

Justin: when were you planning on saying your pregnant? 

 

Jordyn: Justin I was told I wasn't able to have kids! 

 

-Jordyn is fading in and out- 

 

Justin: stay with me Jordyn! 

 

-she's out cold- 

 

Justin: shit. don't give me a ticket poilce guys -he speeds- 

 

-he soon arrives and carries her into the hospital- 
 

Justin: hurry she's in labor and I'm loosing her. her pusle is rapid and 

her breathing is quick she is burning up and she is out cold 

 

Justin: she said she wasn't able to have kids and she didn't know what 

was going on with her. she barly sleeps and she's been like this for 



months. 

 

Justin: and if we don't get that kid out we might loose them both. -he 

gets her on a stretcher and they hurry to the ER- 

 

-Jordyn's body can't handle a pregnancy. her body is slowly shutting 

down and can't reject the baby- 

 

Justin: I wonder if no period is normal for her this long 

 

Jc: what the hell is going on? 

 

Justin: um............ 

 

-Justin makes it quick- 

 

Justin: she's dying at the moment want to come in help? 

 

Jc: Wait...She was pregnant? Oh god...She never told me. -looks at 

Justin.- Hell yes I want to help. 

 
Justin: then come on -they start to prep Jordyn ASAP while Jc and 

Justin scrubbed up- 

 

Justin: if it helps she didn't know either. she says she can't have kids 

but she knows now she is and I can tell 

 



Jc: How did you find out? I mean I just though she wanted to take a 

break from sex for a while. 

 

Justin: I found her dying in her bed. your kid is killing her 

 

Jc: I really feel stupid. 

 

Justin: fever rapid breathing and pulse. she'll go into cardiac arrest 

soon if we don't hurry. guess I've learn a lot being an intern 

 

Jc: Yes. You're good at your job. Now lets go. -they run into the OR- 

 

-they go in and Justin starts to cut her open- 

 

Justin: okay here we go. keep an eye on her status Jaybe 

 

Jayce 

 

-Jc was still stunned he was about to be a dad- 

 

Jc: Got it. 
 

-Justin gets to her uterus and opens it up- 

 

Justin: holy shit I see four feet 

 

Justin: dude how can she hide this and NOT know she has two kids 



inside here?! 

 

Jc: Wait...Two? 

 

Justin: one two three four feet 

 

Justin: don't make me go dr. suess on you 

 

Jc: Please not now. 

 

-Justin pulls one of htem out and it is screaming- 

 

Justin: okay you have a boy congrats 

 

Jc: Loud like his mom. 

 

-hands him to a nurse who does the clean up- 

 

-the other one is blue and wrapping int he cord- 

 

Justin: uh oh desi vu 
 

Jc :Not again! 

 

-this time the kid starts screaming once the cord is cut and it is 

suctiond mouth out and is given some breaths- 

 



Justin: okay. now how is Jordyn doing? -getting worse- god Jc I'm not 

meant to be doing this! 

 

inner Justin: this is just one fucked up day. I have too many of these 

 

Jc: yesa you are. Now help me out here. -grabs paddles- Lets go okay . 

CLEAR! -ZAP- 

 

-it does something- 

 

Justin: okay gives us some time 

 

-starts to clean her up and shit- 

 

inner Justin: mary had a little lamb.......... -singing in head- 

 

Jc :Come on Jordyn. Live baby live. 

 

-he gets her sowed up but she still is iffy- 

 

Justin: she has a high fever I don't know why. come on lets get her to 
a room and find out what is going on 

 

Jc: Okay 

 

-a nurse walks up showing Jc the kids who stare at him blankly- 

 



Nurse: congragulations Dr. Chasez 

 

Jc: Hey you two. 

 

Babies: blink 

 

-later in Jordyn's room- 

 

Justin: I don't get it. she ahs to have something else going on with her 

 

Jc: Maybe the flu? 

 

Justin: she isn't nauseas though 

 

Justin: nothing going on withe her. I'm gonna run some blood tests 

and see what I can find 

 

Justin: I guess I'm trained for this type of stuff 

 

Jc: Okay.  

 
Lance: I can't belive she was pregnant the whole time. 

 

-Jordyn's heart rate was fast her breathing was still fast and fever at 

103- 

 

Joey: neither can I and I know she can't have kids but look! -points at 



the two kids- and she hide them both but theya re small too 

 

Becca: Peanut number one and peanut number two. 

 

-Justin gets the blood tests going- 

 

Joey: what are you gonna name them Jc? 

 

Jc: The girl Angelica...the boy... 

 

-Jc sits down.- 

 

Jc: I don't know. I just want Jordyn to be okay and I can't think about 

what to call my kids right now. 

 

Joey: peanut one and two for now 

 

Becca: Yeah. 

 

-a few hours later Jordyn seems to be getting worse and Jc is at her 

side constantly either with a kid or without- 
 

Jc: please be okay please be okay please be okay. 

 

Lance: Dude I'm just as worried as you are but pacing is not going to 

help anything. 

 



Joey: he does have a kid right now 

 

-Justin soon comes back in looking tired- 

 

Becca:  I'll take em. -takes the babies and walks around with them. 

they're getting fussy- 

 

Jc: So what's going on? 

 

Justin: well I got the results 

 

Lance: And? 

 

Justin: because of her being pregnant and her body not able to take it 

the babies were slowly killing her. she basically dying and all I can do 

now is trying to give her an IV to try to get things to work again. I'll 

keep running tests to see if anything else come sup -he puts in the IV 

and takes some more blood- 

 

Joey: dear god......... -covers his mouth- 

 
Jc: God no. Please god no. Don't let her die. -sinks into a chair-  

 

Inner Jc: Take me instead. Take me. Let her live. 

 

Babies: FOOD FOOD FOOD! 

 



-a nusre takes them from Becca going and feeding them- 

 

-meanwhile Jc has to be dragged to go do his rounds- 

 

Justin: I'll keep an eye on her she is my patient 

 

Becca:  I wish I could help but I'm not much good for that. 

 

Justin: just watch over the kids 

 

Becca: Okay 

 

Lance: Becca you're not bad around kids you know that right? 

 

Becca: I'm just being calm. 

 

-the next two days Jordyn is not getting worse or getting better. 

Justin doesn't have any results back yet for some of the tests- 

 

Justin: she should be doing something but it seems she isn't doing 

anything -watching her- 
 

-Jc comes stumbling in and he looks like shit and that’s an 

understatement- 

 

Justin: yeash Jc 

 



Jc: How is she? 

 

Justin: she isn’t doing anything that’s the thing. uhg 

 

-Justin goes over and checks out her C-section area- 

 

Justin: there is........ wait 

 

Jc: I want her well again. I don't want my kids to be without a mom..... 

What is it Justin? 

 

Justin: I'm not trying to be a pervert here but hold ona second -puts 

hsi head under the sheet checking betweene hr legs- god why didn't I 

think of that?! 

 

Jc: What? 

 

Justin: I thought because she couldn't have something going on there 

because she had a c-section but damn. she has an infection going on 

down there. I'm going tot ake a swab and found out what, then put her 

on meds. 
 

-Justin smiles- 

 

Justin: I beleive she'll make it Jc. I think she will 

 

Jc: YES! THANK YOU JUSTIN! -HUGS HIM- 



 

-Justin hgus him back- 

 

Justin: now get to work 

 

-Justins wabs her and goes to the lab- 

 

Jc: Hey. Don't forget you're still and intern. 

 

-one day later- 

 

-no one is in her room- 

 

-Jordyn opens her eyes slowly- 

 

Jordyn: meh................... 

 

-she feels tired and weak and still sick but feels better- 

 

Jordyn: where is everyone? 

 
-she sturggles to sit up holding her lower abdomen- 

 

Jordyn: why do I........... oh yeah -looks and nods- I had a kid 

 

-she leans backa nd sighs going back to sleep- 

 



-later they all come in and see her- 

 

Justin: she still isn't awake? 

 

Becca: These two are gaining weight fast. They're not peanuts 

anymore. 

 

Jc: Jordyn? 

 

-she maons- 

 

Jordyn: me sleep 

 

Joey: SHE'S ALIVE! 

 

Babies: fuss 

 

Becca: Joey keep it down. 

 

Jc: JORDYN! -HUGS HER- 

 
Jordyn: uhg 

 

Jordyn: I hurt Jc careful. apparently I was pregnant Jc and I had a 

kid. I didn't know until I felt labor pains and a water broke 

 

Justin: Jordyn you had twins 



 

Jordyn: WHAT?! 

 

Inner Babies: Hi! 

 

Joey: I thought that too 

 

-this is translated by the babies squirming and fussing- 

 

Jordyn: I already have two kids already? -looks at Jc- I didn't............. 

 

Jc: It's okay. We still need to name them. teh girl is angelica but we 

still need boy names. 

 

Jordyn: Levi 

 

Jc: Okay. Levi James wood? 

 

Jordyn: Levi James Chasez 

 

Jc: Okay. and Angelica Glenn Chasez? 
 

Jordyn: and Angelica Glenn Chasez 

 

Jc: Jinx. 

 

-Jordyn looks at the kids- 



 

Babies: fuss fuss fuss fuss fuss fuss fuss fuss. 

 

Jordyn: explains why my boobs got bigger 

 

Jordyn: c to d. can I hold them? 

 

Becca: here. -hands them to her- They hate me anywyas. 

 

Jordyn: no they don't -looks at them- hi parasites. you tried to kill 

mommy 

 

Justin:t hat and you had an infection going on between them legs 

 

Jordyn: wait you were my doctor? 

 

Justin: I guess so yeah 

 

Inner Angelica: Sory Mommy. I told Levi to stop doing that. 

 

Jordyn: you took good care of me. you'll be a great doctor 
 

Inner Levi: Suck up! 

 

-angelica was the one who was not breathing too- 

 

Inner Levi: I thought wrapping the cord around you would shut u up 



 

Inner Angelica: and you nearly killed me! You're a mean brother! 

 

Justin: thansk Jordyn. you can feed them 

 

Becca: Aww. They sound like thier having thier first argumkent. 

 

Jordyn:y ou two better not be -she sits up better and soont heya re 

sucking away- I hate d cups I want c's back 

 

Joey: I think Jc's thinking the oppostie 

 

Inner Angelica: Working on it mom. 

 

Jc: Me likey big boobies. 

 

Jordyn: but I don't ti makes me seem stupid. people look here instead 

of here -motions to her boobs then face- they always think your stupid 

or something just because you have anturally big boobs 

 

Jc: Just yell at them then and smack them against a wall with your 
boobs. 

 

Becca: Boob of death. 

 

-Jordyn gives Jc a death glare- 

 



Jordyn: do not mess with me Jc I'm pissed off here. uhg I'm having 

mood swings. next minute I'm gonna crya nd I don't want that 

 

Joey:g ood thing your a psychiatrist 

 

Jordyn: I understand all my mental problems. and with prego 

hormones going all over the palce.................. 

 

Joey: want us to leave? 

 

Jordyn: YES! but Jc just stay int he corner 

 

Becca: Yet another reason for me to never get pregnanat. 

 

-Joey, Becca, Justin, and Lance leave. Jc sits in the corner- 

 

Jordyn: I can't belive it. two kids and I never knew. I thought iw as 

getting fat and the no epriod I thought was normal. uhg I'm so stupid 

 

Jc: well that’s all water under the bridge now. 

 
Jc: We need to focus on the now. And the now is that we've got two 

beautiful children. And I want you to move in with me. 

 

Jordyn: you don't hate me for being so......... distant? 

 

Jordyn: I was hiding and just............. I guess I felt depressed 



 

Jc: Not really. I mean it's hard to maintain a relationship in this line 

of work. 

 

Jordyn: how am I suppose to raise kids while I'm working like this? I 

have to go on leave or something and that isn't fair because you 

helped in these kids too 

 

Jc: I know you said you wanted to wait till you were a little older but 

would you ever consider marriage? And I can quit my job as a 

surgeon and work at a day clinic. 

 

Jordyn: I love my job but I love these little parasitic boob-sucking 

things 

 

Inner Angelica: Love you too mommy. 

 

Jordyn: Jc don't be marrying me because of these kids and don't quit 

your job because of them. have a family shouldn't end your career it 

should just be another thing to add. I don't want either of us quitting 

because of these kids 
 

Jc: Actually the marrige thing had been on my mind for a while now. 

 

Jordyn: oh............. 

 

Jc: So pretty pwease? 



 

Jordyn: I............. shoot -she is in tears- damn hormones I feel so 

pathedic and girlly right now. uhg 

 

Jc: It's okay. It's just the hormones talking. 

 

-the kids finish and she hands one over to Jc- 

 

Jordyn: burp 

 

-she burps levi- 

 

Jc: Okay. -burps angelica who belches loudly- 

 

Jordyn: good girl 

 

-Jc takes levi and puts them both down. he comes over and gets on 

one knee blah blah blah- 

 

Jordyn: oh boy don't make me start crying here 

 
Jc: Sorry. 

 

-we all know what happens next- 

 

-she stares at the ring which is a silder bad with her birthstone all 

around it- 



 

Jc: You like? 

 

Jordyn: yeah but its probably half the horomones talking. yes I'll 

marry you 

 

Jordyn: get off your knee Jc its not heathy 

 

Jc: yes. -stands up- ow. Thank you. -hugs her- 

 

-she hugs him and kisses him- 

 

Jordyn: so did you miss me? 

 

Jc: yeah. 

 

-Jordyn and Jc marry and neither of them quit their jobs, they both 

take one month off to get themselves organized into a new house and 

the kids come with Jordyn to work. She keeps them with her and 

pays a nurse to watch them when she has other things to do. every 

other day Jc takes them. Justin and Chris were fine and soon MARRY 
and the twins are basically a year older then Jordyn's twins. Lance 

ends up dating Jordyn's manager Brian. Becca and Joey got married 

a year later and managed to Becca's mom put away fro life. Jordyn 

got her dream answered and got to be on an episode of House. Becca 

and Joey did end up having one kid. Becca got her tubes tied after 

that. They are all good friends and Justin and Joey both end up 



opening up a clinic together. Justin didn't want to deal with 

something like Jordyn again. Becca worked they’re as a secretary- 

 

THE END! 

EL FIN! 


